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Thk titatua Hofcm Amemcan PmmxcE*
Awaking.—Colonists are not the mo.it enterprising

of people. It would be singular indeed if they

were. The conditiou of dependence which is the

law of the colonial relation is anything but a stimu-

lus to activity. On the contrary, it is a check, cur!>,

rein, stay, clog, dead weight upon all vigorous and

thrifty exertion. It is a damper to everything like

public spirit or enterprise. In truth, it is hardly too

much to say that when a colony begins to manifest

energy in any mark-id degree the days of its politi-

cal tutelage are numbered, and the brighter days of

A ationality approaching. The colonial state is ne-

^PsNirily one of passiveness or supineness as regards

(he higher activities cf the people. Our ueighbors

of the British North American provinces have cer-

tainly furnished no exception to this rule. Their

history has been characterized by a full share of the

inactivity and torpor which belong to their class.

Of late, however, under the influence of American

energy and *kill and of American example, com-
Lir.ed twill the line natural advantages cf the pro-

vinces, they have exhibited symptoms of awaking
from their colonial lethargy. A new life appears to

Lave been kindled in their spirits. The colonial

spell is well nigh broken. If we are not mistaken,

they are about to enter upon a career of indepen Lent

activity which at no distant day must end inthiir

birth as a nation. At all events the symptoms to

which we have referred are full of significance.

One of the most striking of them is the zeal and

boldness with which the Canadians, supported by
the full sympathy of their fellow colonists, are push-

ing their demand for the absolute extinction of the

charter of the Hudson's Bay Company. Having,

as our readers are aware, petitioned the British Par-

liament for the surrender of the immense c'onain of

that Company to themselves, on the score of justice

and the interests of civilization, they are now en-

gaged in discussing with remarkable freedom and
spirit a report submitted to Parliament by the se-

lect committee appointed to consider the subject of

t'.eirl^t ition. The report, which has not yet been

recommends that the districts on the

Red River and Saskatchewan, being those most
likely to be desired for early occupation, should 1*

ceded to Canada on equitable principles, and that

the connection of the Hudson's Bay Company with

Vancouver's Island be terminated as soon as it can
conveniently be done, as the best means of favoring

the development of the great natural advantages of

that important colony. But the report stops here,

expressing the opinion that, "whatever mav be the

validity or otherwise of the rights claimed by the

Hudson's Bay Company, under the charter, it is de-

sirable that they should continue to enjov the priv-

ileges of exclusive trade which they now possess,

;>t so far as those privileges are limited by the

foregoing recommendations." This opinion, the

report alleges, is mainly founded on, first, the great

importance to the more peopled portions of British

North America that liw and order should, as far as

possible, be maintained in these territories1

; second-

ly, the fatal effects which would infallibly result to

the Indian population from a system of open com-
petition in the fur trade, and the consequent intro-

duction of spirits in a far greater degree than is the

case at present; and, thirdly, the probability of the

indiscriminate destruction of the more valuable fur-

Leiring animals in the course of a few years.

Such is the judgment of the Parliamentary com-
mittee. The Canadians, however, are by no means
inclined to acquiesce in it. They deny its accuracy,

i t- justice, its policy, its morality, its decency. They
dispute it vehemently from every point of view.

They are terribly in earnest. Public meetings to

consider tb<quest ;on are being called all over the

province, and speeches of the mort outright and

downright character, speeches positively defiant, are

receirad with the greatest enthusiasm. At one of

thes^vetings recently held in Toronto, the Mayor
presides, and addresses were made by members of

d others. The pro-

• ' ':

ceedings were decidedly storm)-, one or two who at-

tempted to defend the Hudson's Bay Company be-
ing speedily liissed into silence. The following ex-
tract from the speech of Mr. McDonald, an able and
highly distinguished lawyer of Toronto, will suggest
the temper of the assembly:

The object before us now U one of national interest
one of universal benevolence, opening an uncultivated'
portion of the new world to the poor men of all couutiie-
under heaven, to enter on a happy and independent home,
and WMH away the la.-t survivor of those old eaciu.-ive
monoiiohes that formerly deformed the British commercial
policy. \\ e have had in our hands the petition of the peo-
ple of Uo.l nver, who told us of the suffering* they endured
under the baneful domination of the company, and that aformer petition to the Sovereign wasspurned from the foot-
stool by the then Colonial Secretary. We have a propos i-
,ion made by the Committee of the House ot Commons, in
which they kindly offer us the lauds which are our own.
stipulating that we shall first show that we are able to gov-
ern thejn But if we were able to govern that country
from 1,03 down to l»u, when the imputation of all Canada
was cot so large as that now centered in Toronto, oughtwe not to be sitpiosed equally capable of governing it now
better than the six or seven people who form a trading
company in the city of London*

It l- an insult to the people of Canada to make such a
proiositiou, and I trust there is not a Canadian that will
not spurn it. It we accept it, we will virtually admit the
claims of the company, and give them a right to claim
me.hiug more in future. They proiwue also, locontinue

tne exclusive privilege of trade. Now, if they attempt to
Co tliat, they sow the seeds of rebellion, for we cannot sup-
l>ose that men inheriting rights by a free constitution will
permit anything to deprive them of those rights. But Mr.
Ijibouchere and the Hudson's liay Committee of the
House, of Commons have preferred the interest of a few
rat-kin traders as of more importance than the welfare of
the i>eople of Canada, the interests of civilization, the
emancipation of the Indian tribes, ti, (! British population
that they insult, and the empire that they betray. A free
peoide that are treated in this manner will not 1-na r mai"
as they are. They ( r ,fl wet protection under some otic
standard than that which thev have always loved aad re-
vrred; under which their forefathers have trampled uiKin
the flag of France—not in the cause of the Hudson's Bay
Company but in the cause of the Crown of England and
tne sons of Bi .tain.

It is hardly pro'>able that so determined, vigorous,

zealous, and unanimous a protest against the half,

way measures recommended by the committee will

be unheeded by Parliament. When we remember
the prompt and delicate consideration so lately paid

to the wishes of the colonists touching the 1'ishen

luestion, and reflect that a stern refusal in the pres-

ent case could only estrange and embitter an im
portant colony just budding into the consciousness of

nascent vigor, a consciousness pregnant with na-

tional hope, there is, we think, abundant reason to

look for some very handsome concessions to the loud

demands of our neighbors. In the meantime, these

demands themselves attest the existence of the sig-

nificant consciousness we have mentioned.

Another symptom of the same stage of colonial

development, and a very notable one, thouyh not

yet sufficiently noted, is the project, now distinctly

OOLONIKS WITH ESOLAKD, AND REPBESEXTATtOJI IN

PAitu.vMKXT. The Anglo Saxon, an intelligent and
influential journal devoted to British interests in

We propose an immediate, intimate, and close union
wttk hnuland, with a representation iu the Imperial
J'arluiiuent.
We propose that the North American Province - form

an integral part of the United Kingdom, so much so as
Ireiand, with this difference, that the respective ootenlet
retain their own local Parliaments and their present - -

tern of locul government.
The designation »f the Imperial Kingdom will then be.

The Lmte, Cfawfew of Great Biitain. Ir'laml. or
lFc«t Britain, Jrclai.d, and Canada. The phru-eolo v
i- a matter of detail. A suitable addition must also be ne-
cessary for the royal arm-.
We propose that the colonies shall elect—In such form

as sluill hereafter 1* pointed out-and send to the Impe-
rial Parliament, twenty-five members in the following
proportions to each colony.
<'anada ten members.
Nova Scotia five members.
New Brunswick live members.
Newfoundland thre« members.
Prince Edward Island two members.
Total twenty-five. The members to sit and vote in each

and every Parliament on all questions whatever, save those
of taxation and vriiuts tf NWMV from, the Imperii'
treasury This res -rvetion is necessary, at the colonial
part ot the kingdom will not be called apon to participate
in the payment of English taxes, which will continue to be
levied as at present. Ireland, now an integral part of the
United Kingdom, is otten exempted from Ihoiim—IU of
English taxes, and similar exception could be observed la
respect to the Canadian portion of such L'nitcd Kingdom.
The Colonies would coutinue to pay their own taxes for the
support of their own local governments; and all laws en-
acted by the local Parliament would be made valid by the
assent of the Lieutenant Governor, or be leserved for the
decision ol the Crown as at present. Laws affecting the en-
tire Empire would continue to be unacted by the Imperial
Parliament, when the members of different colonies would
have the rurht of six-nking and voting on them.
Such is the brief outline of our plan, and we offer it infall

confidence of its successful working it adopted.

It does not concern us at present to inquire into

the feasibility of this measure. Its simple proposal,

together with the unmistakable approval it hes eli-

cited from the organs of colonial opinion, shows
clearly enough that the British North American
Provinces are beginning to be moved by the vague
instincts of jiolitical development. These symp-
toms, and others which we might easily adduce, are

evidently the "first gray streaks" of the dawn of

independence. They herald the final throes of na-

tional bi:th.

[For the LouisviHe Bulletin ]

THE DESERTED WELL.
•I J. PIATT.

Beside the dusty road

(These weeds their story toll),

With varnished curb and filled w:

Some old forgotten well!

The chimney, crumbling low,

A mute historian stands

Of human sorrow, human joy.

Of faded fireside bands.

Here still the apples blow
Blossoms of roselit snow;

The garden blest some happy hands
With flowers—how long ago!

Of all this well has done,

Old gifts of beauty, freeh and free,

Cold-though how full of sunl

Travelers with weary limbs

And duet on brow and feet,

And youths with <

The reaper from his sheaves,

The mower from his scythe

—

The freshness flowed into their hearts.

And voices fresh and blythe.

L'ncared for by the throng,

Unnoticed and unknown.
None see it through the wool of

Neglect has slowly sown.

Yet, under all, 'tis there:
A fountain ne'er grows old;

And, if the sunshine came to sec.

As bright, as pare, as cold.

8o, many a heart—a well-
Where all could draw whi

Deserted stands, and no one
To draw its love at laat.

Weeds gathering slow around.
Yet deep beneath, unknown.

Sprints the old fountain freah'and pure.
But give it back the

Oh, give it

Clisiokville,'Vrau^mco^ol.

Thk Fkkkyboats.—The management of both the

Jeffersonville and New Albany ferryboats at night is

receiving severe censure. We have been told by
passengers who arrived here at night on the rail-

roads, that they have been subjected to remain on
the ferrys from one to two hours and a half before

the boat started for this side. This is reprehensible.

The same thing was practised last winter.

STThe experiment of domesticating camels in

this country is reported to have succeeded beyond

all rational expectation. We suppose the project

will now go merrily forward to the tune of "The
Canipbels are Coming."

A Mammoth Bket.—We have received from Mr.
P. Oldham the most enormous beet of the

It was grown by J. L. Kalfus, upon the

waters of Beargrass, in this county. The beet

weighs 10%

Thk Money P.vxic—The
announce the suspension yesterday of the Bauk of

Pennsylvania and a heavy run upon all the other

banks in Philadelphia, and some other susjiensious

of large bu.-itiess houses in the Eastern cities.

When this news was first announced here yesterdav

considerable excitement was manifested in our com-
mercial circles. We most earnestly hope that our
merchants and business men will not for a moment
countenance or encourage any excitement on ac-
count of these Eastern failures and suspensions.

Whatever may be the result in New York or Boston
or Philadelphia, there is no occasion whatever for

any panic here. Our banks were never in a sounder
condition than at the present moment, and, if all the
banks in the Eastern States were to fail, the Ken-
tucky bank?, and we believe those in Tennessee also

would not be seriously affected. Within the last

sixty days the Kentucky banks have all contracted
their circulation and liabilities very considerablv.

They have no specie balances in the Eastern banks
that may be jeopardized by the failures there and
although they may not be able to extend accommo-
dations as liberally as the exigencies of our busi-
ness men might make desirable, yet thev are fuilv
prepared to meet and to sustain all the calls made
upon them without any apprehension of l>ein^ weak-

1 by the disasters in ntonetarv affairs in the
El*,
Nearly all the failures ami Mispensions that hav-

occurred may be attributed directly or indirectlv to
stork gambling or loan3 on stock. The banks that
liave failed have almost without exception been en-
gaged in speculating in stocks or have lieen loaniri"

to a large extent to individuals and corporations
that have been thus engaged to a ruinous extent.
Such is not the case here. Our banks are entirelv
secure from such causes of trouble, and not even our
brokers have had anything to do with stock specula-
tions. Our merchants have not overtraded, as was
the case with those who have betn compelled to sus-

pend in the Ristcrn cities, and consequently" not one
of the causes which have produced failures and sus-
pensions there can operate here.

We repeat it emphatically, there d nt necessi'ft/Jrrr

any panic here, and with a little patience and pru-
dence we are sure we shall have none. It is true
that for some time past the money market has been
stringent, more so than it has been for vers, but
the very causes which have produced this stringencv
are the sources of our safety now. It has l*en pro-
duced by the contraction of cur hanks and the en-
tire absence of Eastern exchange. This contraction
has strengthened the banks, and Eistern exchau-e
will soon be adundantlv supplied by transfers if
exchange on New Orleans, now rapidly maturing.
We have large liehnces ia New Orleaas; the cot-

tor. STOP is going forward with ^-reat rapidity tad
is immediately taken up by foreign buyers. This
will furnish foreign exchange, which is sent to Xew
York, and will soon furnish an ample supply of East-
ern exchange, with vital our merchants will be en-
abled to meet their Eistern indebtedness. Our
banks owe it to their stockholders and to the com-
munity to convert their New Orleans balances as

fast as possible into t'ljUt exchange on New York.
By this course they will not only do a safer business
but will be enabled the more readily to afford relief

to the existing pressure. Any other course, under
existing circumstance*, would lie unsafe and a wan-
ton violation of the objects for which the banks
were chartered. We are glad to learn that all ex-
cept one of our banks are converting their Southern
exchanges into sight exchange on the East as rap-

idly as they can.

There is another source of relief, but we cannot
expect much from it immediately. The money pan-
ic in the East is partly the cause of the holding back
of the vast amount of Western produce. When this

logins to go forward it will be amply sufficient to

meet the indebtedness of the West to the East, and
will afford great relief.

While we assure our readers that there is not the
slightest occasion for any panic here, we must most
earnestly caution them against any course that

might produce a panic. If a run is made upon our
banking institutions and our brokers are by any run
upon them compelled to make unusually heavy de-

mands for specie, a panic may very easily be created
without cause, and suspensions may ensue. In this

the public alone would be the losers. This has
been the case to a great extent in the East. Many
of the suspensions there of extensive firms have been
thus forced, while the assets largely exceeded the li-

abilities, all of which will in time be promptly met:
but meanwhile public confidence is lost, a panic is

created, and the public and not the banks nor the

large mercantile houses become the losers. We earn-

estly hope that more prudence will be manifested
here, and while we give assurances of perfect safety

we call upon our citizens to assist each other in

maintaining perfect quietness and confidence, by
which our present security can alone be maintained.

rHTA writer in the Press, who signs himself "Ion,
the Dreamer," takes up the cudgels in behalf of the

race of visionaries. He says:

One of the profoundest ethnological inquirers of the day
acknowledged to me that many of Andrew Jackson Da-
vis s assertions on ethnological points were connnued by
the best scientific authorities of the day.

This proves only that Davis is a plagiarist instead

of a seer. We fear the correspondent of the Press
Is a dunce as well as a dreamer.

The Mosey Muskets.—The news from PiiiMMl of the suspension of fhs Bank of Pennsyl-
vania, and a run on all the other banks in that citv,
came like a clap of thunder on a clear sky. Ever\ I

body was inclined to think that the worst of the
panic had passed, while the fresh intelligence made
matters appear more unfavorable than thev had
been Lefore. In bank circles the suspension of the
Bmk of Pennsylvania was known at 11 o'clock, but
the full extent of the intelligence was not realized
until after the publication of the Evening Bulletin,
through which the public were apprised of it. The
question asked all around was, "Where is this to
end?"

Luckily the Kentucky Binks are in a very strong
condition. If the public will at once discountenance
all Hying rumors against the banks, take their notes
and pay them out, and not permit to have them ex-
changed for coin by brokers at heavy discounts, we
have nothing to fear. If, however, "every dollar of
Tenue3See, Indiana, and Illinois money is forced up-
on the brokers, who will of course return them to
the banks, the consequences must be fatal. Who
suffers by it? The public, of course. The broker
charges such a discount as to make himself .-ecure
from a loss. The public have to pay this discount.
And, if a suspension follows, the heaviest loss mu*t
l>e sustained by the masses. The capitals wfte
holds thousands of dollars on a suspended bauk, has
obtained them at such a rate that he can well abide
the time when he may get dollar for dollar. N",-t <o

with the man of limited means, who requires his
money for support, and b not in a comlition to await
a favorable turn.

But this is not the only feature of the dilemma
that operates against the laboring man, the mechan-
ic, the farmer, and every other class of society.—
Force the banks into a suspension, and what have
we left for a circulating medium? Their notes will
not be current, and most of the coin will be locked
up in their vaults. Manufacturing enterprise must
come to a halt for want of capital, and even de-
scription of labor as well as the product of the fir-
mer must decline largely.

The West is, however, strong. She can hold her
own if prudence, prevails. In what we have said
we have had no alludou to the Kentucky banks.—
They are strong, and not more than one-lour tii of
the circulating medium here is furnished by them.
Our remarks have more particular reference to the
Tennessee, Indiana, and Ohio banks. L;t us stand
up to the Western banks and all will be w.U.
We may add that the circulation of Tem^see and

Indiana free banks is secured by State stocks. These
stocks are just now below par, owing to the tight-
ness in the money market, but as soon as it is pass-
ed, they will again be worth dollar for dollar.

The money maiket presented no new feature ves-
Urday morning. There was not much paper okr-
ing, and the banks discount all that they can do
with apparent safety. Out of doors rates ran^e
high. Eistern exchange continues scarce, the banks
checking in limited amounts for tlitir customers at

1 and th« brokers at 2 premium. Ohio and Indiana
State Banks range from par to }i@ x

i discount, and
the Tennessee banks, in good standing, from 1 to 2
discount.

The New York Commercial Advertiser, of Wed-
nesday evening, sa\s:

The money rates to-day outside the Bank are
much the same as yesterday, lti(;<21 per cent, on
first class bills. The press of paper for jierempDry
negotiation is not quite so great, though much diih-
culty is still experiedced in getting money on bills
running over sixty days and not generallv recogni-
sed as strictly prime. The regular bank Jealersare
fairly accommodated, and the business feeling on
the street genoraily, to-day, not as bri-ht as the
weather which has just succeeded the equiuoxhd
•torm, has very decidedly improved, and partakes,
in a fair measure, at least, of the buovancv of the
atmosphere.
The suspension of payment bv Caleb Cope & Co.,

an old established silk goods house in Philadelphia,
and the failure of Platner & Smith, paper manufac-
turers, of Lee, Massachusetts, are reported to-day.

There was a sale of 11 shares of Bank of Kentucky
stock on Wednesday, at Philadelphia, at 1L5.

A dispatch from Boston mentions the failure of
Messrs. Emmons, Danforth, & Scudder, wholesale
grocers of that city. The liabilities are put down
at ?i300,000. The Traveller of Tuesday evening
mentions the above failure, and adds:

There is no new feature in the money market to-
day; the banks have discounted their receipts, but
in street negotiations there was but little uoiug
Bates for paper van- from 18 to 21 per cent.
month.

The Providence Journal says:

Yesterday was the most trying day that has
been experience in the business of Providence.
News had been received on Saturdav evening of
the failure of Macker, Lea, & Co. and of John
Farnum & Co. of Philadelphia. We did not an-
nounce them, as we hoped that the rumor might
prove incorrect. But it was unhaj pily confirmed
by later advices yesterday. The parties here that
suffer by Hacker, Lea, & Co. are very strong.

At Boston, on Tuesday, some first class paper was
passed at 18 per cent., but the bulk was above that

rate.

The New Orleans Price Current, of the 19th, says:

A very decidedly increased stringencv has been
obsenable in the money market the past week, the
supply falling far short of the demand, both in bank
and out-of-doors. Negotiations, therefore, are diffi-

cult even at higher rates than have been current for
some time past. We quote for first class paper 11

@12, fair to second class 12@15, and for other grades
Ib^rlS per cent, per annum and upwards.

Bills on Envlatid a ery dull. To effect sales draw-
ers of clear bids have accepted l/idtl% and 8 per
cent, premium. Bills on Prance 5 273^(^5 30 ando
32>i per dollar. Time drafts on the North are in so
limited demand as to be considered nearly unsalea-
ble. The very best signatures out-of-doors will not
command over 2% and the range is from 2%@3 and
o}.{ per cent, discount, according to names. Small
sums command a fraction more. Sight funds are
held at %@ XA percent, premium for out-of-door bills.

The bauks~hold at %@\ per cent. prem.

Fip.k.—The stable of Mrs. Amos, near the corner

of Seventh and Walnut streets, was destroyed by

fire yesterday afternoon. It was undoubtedly set on

lire, -everal previous attempts having been made to

destroy ft.

KiVEHAND STEAMBOAT MATTLRS.

Aljout the river, we can use only the same old
phrase—that it continues falling*

In our notice yesterday of the steamer John Tomp-
kins, we did, unintentionally, injustice to Cupt. J.
W. Ilay, her commander, and his crew. It was be
that raised the Tompkins. Mr. U. Smith was sent
d *w-n for the purpose, bat she was nearly aflc»t
when he arrived there.

The Statesman did not get off last evening, but
she will leave positivavly to-day for Oweosboro.
The Moses McClellan is the mailboat for Cincin-

nati to-day.

The Diamond and Minnetonka passed Evansville
yesterday. The Diamond wiB leave for Cairo and
the Minnetonka for Yazoo river on Monday.
A very haudsome new sternwheeler, called the

Oew Drop, came down from Pittsburg last evening,
bound for the Upper NM«Alt
Passengers for New Orleans will bear in mind that

by taking to-day's 11 o'clock trim, or to-night'a 0
o'clock triin, they wUl reach Cairo in time for the
U. S. mail steamer T. C. Twichell, and those taking
the train to-morrow right will be there in time for

-Yesterday eve

alhoun was arrested

ipected felon. The
lispatch from Madi-
be searched, which

The Grapeshot, under command of Capt. Lamp-
ton, with Capt. McBride at the desk, is advertised
to leave for Cairo to-day. She has been thjroughly
rep.ured and is how as good as ever.

Ap.rest of a IUsm

a man calling himself Lot

and committed to jail as

chitf of police had receive

son requesting that he should be
was done, and a number of burglars' tools found on
him. This fellow, several months ago, located in

ShepberdsvUle as a daguerreotypist, but indulged
more extensively in small games of "draw" than in
taking the faces of our Bullitt county neighbors,—
He left that place suddenly, nu-ch in debt, and hav-
ing passed a check on Walker «Sc Co., of this city

—

Betuniing to Shepherdsvillc, recently, his creditors

made him give up all his jewelry and other trides.

Calhoun has M;:ce then redded in Mt Washing-
ington, w h-re he has been guilty of a wu£f of

peccaiLllos. He was a„<. 1 wo understand, Ur

marry a young lady cf that village.

The Progress <jk the Mechamcs' Act is odr
City.—At the hydraulic foundry of Barbaronx &
Snowden, corner of Wa;hington and Floyd streets,

there is the largest piece of casting that was evtr
made without a pattern. It is a water-wheel struck
in dry mold, in one entire pi-.-ce. This wheel is an
improvement of the Parker wheel, by James Sloan.

Professor of Hydraulics an 1 Bj drodynamics. And
by a practical test it produced per cent, more
effect than that heretofore unrivalled motor. If it

were to be propelled by the water of the falls of the
Ohio, it would be equal to 577.88 horse {ower, bat
it is designed for the enterprising citizens of Indiana,

viz: Messrs. Henley, Coffin, & Co. It is to be erec-
ted at the shoals of White river, at the crossing of

the Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad, where a fall

of seven feet only will produce nearly sixty horse

power.

Death i i:om Deixkixu Whisky.—A few days
since two young men in going from St. Clairsville

to Centerville, Belmont county, after having been
a visit to the lair ia Wheeling, met an idiot boy

named Race upon the road. The young men had a
bottle of whisky in their possession and gave the
idiot to drink of it. The boy died next morning
from the effect of the liquor. The young men were
arrested and taken before a magistrate, but it ap-
peared they had been drinking from the liquor
themselves, and no evidence was elicited to show
that it was any other than common corn whisky.
Thev were<"

<3T The Journal of Commerce says: The maxim
that every great calamity brings blessings to some-
body is true in the case of the Central America.—
A friend of ours who a year or two ago bought two
life policies from passengers who were about going
to California, and who found this the only means of
paying their passage, will soon come into possession

of £1,500, by virtue of these policies, which did not

cost him above $5C0. The parties whose live* the
policies covered were on board the Central America,
on her recent trip to New York, and are among the

t.

Coinage of New Cents.—Within the pa;t

three months 8,600,000 new cents have been issued

from the mint in Philadelphia, weighing forty-three

tons.

^-Miss Juliana May's first concert in New York,

lost Monday night, was a complete success. The

C^-The steamboat Effie Afton case, which has oc-

cupied the attention of the U. S. Circuit Court sit-

ting at Chicago over two weeks, has resulted in a papers speak in enthusiastic terms of this young
disagreement of the jury. American prima donna.

I mi:ill aaiwvuij to i*-»< iwn of a'/iw Dan * *

A ten mile race, over the Cold Spring Course,
came off a few days since. Seven Indians started,

but the race was won by Albert Smith, an Indian of

Tonawanda, who made the distaace in 5G minutes
and 32 seconds.

CaTThe honorable degree of D. D. was last week
conferred on the Rev. J. P. Safford, the able and
eloquent pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of

Frankfort by the Washington (Pa.) college.

icsTThe Moran Mills, in Madison county, were
burned last week. They belonged to Major George
Thorp.

SHTA young man named Whithead was acci len-

taUy killed last week by the discharge of a pistol in

the hands of a friend named Cade.

rgfThe expenses of the city government of Cin-

cinnati, for the six months ending September 1st,

were over i20o,000.

The Doctrine of Attractions. — The poet

Lowell, ia his preface to the new "blue-and-gold*

edition of Shelley, thus delicately shatters this atro-

cious heresy:

However the brain may philosophize, the heart remains
loyal to its traditions, and although Mrs. Shelley may have
be =n captivated with the doe'rine of attractions while i-

drew her husband to her, she was nut prepared for the
more liberal application of it which drew him away. No
theorizing can sweeten desertion; and the unhappy wo-
man, disenchanted of the dream and forsaken by the sub-
stance, sought shelter in death.
T

wta
But a question of morals, as between man ami
cannot be reduced to any Individual standard, hiMMver

. for the man onlv heightens oar de-
testation of the error. The greater Shelley's genius the
nobler his character and Impulses, so much the more start

-

The lover* ot Shelley, as a man and a poet, have done
hat they could to pal'iate his conduct In this matter.

exalted—0'ir partiality for the man onlv hdltltem
* "he error. The greater Shelley's gen:

aracter and impulses, so much the moi^ ,

ling U the warning. If we make our own Inclination
measure of what is right, we must be sterner in cm
them. A woman's heart Is too delicate a thing to serve aa
a fulcrum for the lever with which man would overturn
ana- »y*tem, however conventional. The misery of the
elective affinity scheme fe that men arc not chemical sub-
stances, and that ia nine cases out of ten the force ot tha
attraction works more constantly and 'rurtngir apon the
woman than the man. The Mormon polygamy is nothing
more than a plant from the same evil teed towa laateaar

miVin£oVa^rii^^
the bestial propenairinj nf M\m^m^^tyUfty^^

• mi .. ! . I
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Mexico.—The New York Times has some very

interacting information in regard to a movement of

the Mexican Government to promote emigration to

that country. A grant has teen made for the estal-

lishment of a line of steamers between New Orleans

and Vera Cruz, with compensation for earn ing the

mail?, and aUo with an equivalent for the passage

money of emigrants in an allowance cf duties upon

cargoes of goods that may be imported. The Mex-

ican Government offers to each emigrant a free pas-

sage in these steamers, with tirtntg-fce acres of

land and a lot in what is designed to be a central

village of each colony that may be established.

The emigrant is allowed three >ears to refund the

rassape money; if it is cot paid at the end of that

time, the emigrant engages to pay five per cent, an-

nual interest upon it, and the Government takes a

mortgage upon the land which he has received.

The offer is open to emigrants of all classes; but

those vho are exj*ctui to avail themselves of it

most largely are the bteter classes of free black* and

mulatoes in the Southern States. Several who

have gone from Mississippi into Alvarado, and en-

gaged in sugar planting, have already accumulated

a very handsome prorwrty. and are laying the

foundation for still greater success. Or.e of them

has recently sent to the States for a supply of ma-

chinery. The grant is at present in the hands of

Mr. Goicouria. the Cuban planter, who was exiled

for his connection with the revolutionary move-

ments in that island, and who now resides in New

York.

@-The Postmaster General, through the finance

bureau of his Department, on Tuesday, returned to

foreign countries the following dead letters, under

existing treaty stipulations: To the General Post-

office of England, 19,849; to Canada. 8,450; to Bre-

men, 2,270; to Prussia, 6,180; trance, 590; New-

Brunswick. 534: and to Nova Scotia, 51C—total 38,-

389. This vast amount of correspondence was re-

ceived from the countries of the Old World and

mailed to the various points of destination, where

all the facilities of delivery were extended on be-

half of the persons superscril-ed, each letter in ad-

dition being duly adverfised. But all having failed

to secure the object of the writers in far-off lands,

the letters are returned to the General Postoflice of

the United States for transmission, which they now

promptly get.

Loss oi Like at Movnt Blanc.—A correspon-

dent of the Manchester (Eng.) Guardian gives an

account of the ascent of Mt. Blanc by a large party,

among whom there were several Americans, one of

whom, a young lady, named Tralawny, slipped

over an ice precipice, and fell hundreds of feet into

a fissure, where she must have been dashed to

pieces. Living or dead, however, no assistance

could be rendered her, and there her remains must

: last trump shall sound.

A Railroad Incident—Don't Sort People la

A corresro»d«n: of the Baltimore Patriot, wi

m Ciminnaii relates the following incident

U Ohio.

writing

We bad anjorg our passengers a gentleman, with

hi* family, residing in Memphis, Tenn , and who
were now returning from h summer tour. I after-

ward* learned he was a distinguished attorney in

the citv. Soon after we left Columbus a family of

colored persons took their seats in the rear of the

ladies' car.

Thev appeared to belong to the "upper ten or nianj and a ven.
,

"tea partv" cl*s« of that race. One of the men, I
1

noticed, wielded a handsome gold-headed ebony

cane, and the old woman looked as neat as a new
pin, with her frilled cap border as white as chalk.

But for the incident. It is the custom on this train

to furnish passengers at short intervals with ice wa-

ter, and this devolved on a negro man. His prac-

tice was to enter the car in the rear and pass thruiigh

it backwards. The Southern gentleman with his

daughter were sitting on the seat in front of me,
and seeing the wate-man entering, he turned and
spoke to me, wondering if he would furnish the

darkies Int.
As soon as he entered the cars he began with this

nee.ro family and then passed the same gl .s?es t-j

the "white ladies and gemmen." This so incensed

the Memphis gentleman that w hen the negro reach-

ed bis seat he asked him if that was the way they

nerved j»ersons here, by waiting upon the blacks

first? This question had such an effect upon the

waiter that it would be impossible to portray his

phiz. Powers could produce his Greek Slave and

Barl<ee his Coquette, but neither of them ever had

a better subject for the display of their chisel than

was then expressed by this whiskered ''gemmen of

color." He hesitated a moment, and with feelings

of mingled disgust and pride, a good deal of the Tom
Hyer in both, and replied, "we don't soit people in

this State." The tone, expression, and eloquence of

the speal-er were so rich that my Southern friend

was compelled to smile it all away. I enjoyed the

scene *xceedh<glv. and although sympathizing with

my Memphis friend in his feelings, I could not but

be amused at the matter and manner of the interro-

gated. Since then I have become better acquainted

with my Southern friend, and find him a very amia-

ble man and owner of a number of slaves, and we
have had several hearty laughs over the incident

just referred to.

se are luxuries with which the con-

cannot be induced to dispei'se. The difficul-

ocure a genuine Havana, so numerous are

i or deceptions as to the quality of the arti-

cle. In the island of Cuba cigars are' made of all

classes o. tobacco, and cf the various sizes and
shapes, and, therefore, of various values. There
are certain well-known brands which can command
almost any price; thev have a fixed value—such, for

instance, as those of "La Hija de Cabanosy C'arba-

j il," "Cabargas." "Patargas," "La Higuera," etc.

But comparatively few of these are sent to the
United States. The population of Cuba is said to
be a million or a million and a half. Almost every
lan, and a verv lar"e portion of the women in the

island, smoke cigars'? Ten cigars a day is consider-
ed about the average quantity consumed by each
person. As the basis of calculation, the number is

put down at four hundred thousand. This would
give for the consumption of the i-land the almost in-

credible amount of fourteen hundred anil sixty mil-
lions of cigars per annum, equal to fourteen hun-
dred and sixty thousand boxes of one tnousaudeach!
The compiler of the statistics was told that he was
rather under than over the number of smokers and

"WooDLAJTO' Cream *

—

A Pomade for Beautify-

ing the Hair—highly nerfumed. smperior to any ixg CcnRD.—George
French article imported, and for half the price. For say?:

dressing Ladies' Hair It has no equal, giving it a "After sufiering for

bright and glossv appearance. It causes Gentle-

men's Hair to curl in the most natural manner. It

removes dandruff, always giving the Hair the ap-

pearance of being fresh shampooned. Price only

iiftv cents. None genuine unless aiirned

FETRIDGE & CO.,
Proprietors of the "Balm of a Thousand Flowers.

For sale by all Druggists.

J. S MORRIS & SON Agents.

a22 j&b eod&wjeowly

RHKl MAT1SM- AC.vaE ok Three Months' Stand.
W. Henderson, of Pittsburg,

MODES DE PARIS.
MADAME A. JONES,

10G Fourth street, l>etween Market and Jefferson,

WOULD respectfully announce to her
MN^B friends and customer* of the city and its

HPvirimty tlmr. havinc ju-<t returned from
~V<C\. the North with the largest and uio.-t com-
plete assortment of

PARISIAN MILLINERY GOODS,
which for richness of material and elegance of style

the quantity thev consumed a day.
In 1854 the export of cigars to the United States

alone was one hundred and forty-two millions two
hundred and fifty-nine thousand!

Paper cigars, or cigarritos, are also consumed in

the island ia immense quantities, and a considerable

quantity of them are shipped to New Orleans, New
York, S'an Francisco and other places in the United
States.

she ill be
can-

died to offer for theirnot be excelled,
iuspectiiu an elegant selection of

FALL DRR88 HATS,
Ronnets, Ribbon*, Flowers. Flower Garniture de Robe?,
Wreath?, Head -Dresses, Coiffures. Dress t ap?, with a large
variety of line Feathers, plume? . 4c.
Madame J., having ?pared neither pain? nor expense in

her endeavor? to Delect an elegant stock, feel? assured that
her present will surpass all her previous tfforts to
the most refined taste.

All order? faithfully and promptly filled, and on
able terms. ?12 dj&l>Aw4is

Sale ok Stock.—Mr. Albert Allen, of Fayette

county, sold to Mr. T. C. Bone, of Sangamon coun-

ty, Illinois, a few days ago, his splendid cow, Miss

Fairfax, by imported Senator, at a high figure. This

cow took the premium in the three year old class at

the late fair in Lexington. Mr. Allen also sold to

Mr. Bone, at the same time, the cow Florabelle, by

imTOrted Yorkshire Maynard, and her calf Floren-

tine Duchess, by imported Duke of Athol. All of

these animali are of matchless blood.

Scr.MAMNE Armor.—It appears that a

company is now at work with submarine armor in

raising treasure from the wreck of the San Pedro, a

Spanish government vessel that saLk off Venezuela

in 1815. with £3,000,000 on board. It is to be hoped

that some of our enterprising companies may find

work at home in recovering the million and a half of

gold so disastrously sunken in the Central America.

r^-The jury in the Effie Afton case stood 9 to 3.

The Melbourne Maid-ok-all-Wokk.—Bridget

Phelan. aged twenty-five (lokos thirty-seven), na-

tive of Ballinasloe. Has one cousin in the city po-

lice, and three in the mounted escort, and a "power"
of relations at Donnybrook (county of Bourke).

Wages, £45 per annum, with a whole holiday on

Sundays, and every evening out. Objects to cold

meat, washing, and young children. Expects the

-ess to undertake* the cooking and to make the

y, and the young ladies to make their own beds,

ers occasionally from low spirits, and lik-s to

er cousins to dinner or tea. Will think it looks

like suspicion on the part of her mistress if she locks

up the wine cellar and the store closet. Has been

ordered to take exercise for the benefit of her health,

and hopes her mistress keeps a pony chaise. Under-
stands there are fancy balls in Melbourne, and
claims the right of attending them. Is rather par-

ticular about dress, and will object to the young la-

dies copving her style. Has a great aversion to

late hours, parties, and company in the dining or

drawing room generally. Will engage with Mrs.— for a month upon liking; and if the tiou.-e i»

cheerful and pleasant, the duties light and the socie-

ty agreeable, may consent to prolong the engage-
ment. Is rather warm tempered, and doesn't like

to be found fault with.

Three Stkixgs to His Bow.—The Democratic

candidate for Clerk of the Orphans' Court in I^n-

caster, Pa., being the editor of a paper, runs up the

three county aud State tickets at the head of his

columns, for which he gives the following good-

h unit- red and satisfactory explanation:

Ttie Three Tlcktts.—In our paper to-day will be

found the three State and county tickets, settled by
the three different parties of our State and county,

namely: The Democratic, Union, and American.
Our name having been placed on the Democratic-

ticket, bv their convention, and. according to the

old adage', "Take care of No. 1 first," we thought
proper to place their ticket at the head of the

column. Having been an Old Line Whig until the

patty was swallowed up by the Fusion, and now
Union party, we have placed their ticket next to the

one our name is on, and as we, a numl>er of years

ago, were counted as one of the "Native Party,"
we have placed their ticket at the bottom. Having
very warm friends in each party, and being a can-
didate ourself, we hope, therefore, that our friends

of all parties will not forget their friend ("Old
Yock,") and will give him a push at the coming
October election. W e shall be verv thankful for

their doing so.

Modern Versus Ancient Wonders.—The fol-

lowing passage occurs in the address of Mr. Meigs

at the opening of the fair at the American Institute

in New York:

The old seven wonders of the world have lasted

long enough; they are filed away on the top shelf.

All of them combined do not equal the smallest of
our modern wonders. So universal is our knowledge
of this fact that there are left "none so poor as to do
them reverence." They, with the other grand ol>-

soletes. Jupiter & Co., poor Vulcan, prince of black-

smiths, fur ages, had credit enough to lie admitted
to the parlors of the gods, who, rowdy-like, roared
with laughter as they saw the immortal blacksmith
walk across the carpet, one leg behind too short,

giving him an up and down motion. Po-if-nu-on, as

Homer says, nodding foot. Why, Vulcan would
not be trusted to blow the l»ellows in any of our
great works, which turns out in a day's work more
than he could with all his help in a year, and better

work too. And as to the rest of these gods, if those
rowdies were here now-a-days, Venus would be com-
mitted to the penitentiary, Mercury, for cheating, to

the Sing Sing prison, Mars State prison for life, Juno
to the horse pond for scolding, Cupid to the House
of Refuge, and Jupiter put under the care of a re-

ceiver.

A Bank Mublkd.—There 'was a rumor on the
streets yesterday to the effect that one of the banks
in Janesville had been severely handled the day
previous by an excited populace". The story goes
that the bank in question had been paying out on
checks through the day large quantities of the bills

of the Hartford County Bank. Much ol it was paid
to farmers, who were in from the country, for wheat.
In the afternoon the' intelligence that the Hartford
County Bank had been closed by the bank commis-
sioners spread through the towii, creating the most
intense excitement among those who had received
its bills through the day. At once a large crowd
collected in front ol the bank that had paid out the
bills ami demanded that other money should I*
given in exchange for them. This was "refused, and
the crowd commenced an attack upon the bank. In
the melee, axes, brickbats, and other missiles were
called into requisition, the doors and windows of the
bank were speedily demolished, and the crowd
rushed in—only to rind, however, that the officers of
the concern hail disappeared, carrving the contents
of the vault along with them. Such is the report,
said to have been brought to the citv bv a passenger
on the Fond du Lac train who left Janesville on
Wednesday evening.

—

Chicago Press, Friday.

Propellers vs. Side-Wheel Steam em —There
is one important fact connected with the • ucc-ts of
the late storm which should not pass unnoticed.
Whilst almost every side-wheel steamer uU in the
storm that has reached port has done so in a <ii>abled

condition, the propellers have arrived wiihout loss.

Four of these trim little craft, belonging to Crom-
well's line, were in the thickest of the storm, and
bravely rode out the gale, showing conclusively the

superiority of the propeller over side-wheel steam-
ers.—Bolt. Patriot.

New York, Sept. 24.

AddiUonal Failures in the "fndtpfndent."—J. P. &
I). 1. Barns, Troy, N. Y., failed; W. P. Swift, Uti-

ca, N. Y., assigned to G. C. Tallman; B. B. John-

son. Palnivra, N. Y.. failed and assigned; Tfcos. S.

Whitney. Niagara Falls, assigned; Samuel J. Hol-

lev. of Oswego, suspended; 1\ 1-r & Wilde, Roches-

ter, failed; A. A. Dermel, Hetkinier, assigned; E.

Bangal. Oswego, assigned; W. T. Ha.-kins. Horse-

heads. N. IT., failed—liabilities about fcfu.OOO; E.

F. Grant, Newaik, N. Y., suspended; George W.
Wiles, Fillmore, N. Y., assigned; H. W.Chadwick,
Jordan, N. Y., assigned; Corwin & Tompkins, as-

signed; Eli Merriman. Ladden, N. Y., assigned; W.
P. Swift & Co., Chicago; Del. and Lackawana and
Western Railroad; J. H. Benedict &. Co., paper deal-

ers; Fassett & Co., Philadelphia; Lew & Co., silk

dealer.-; Smith. Murphy. & Co., Philadelphia.

"\re vou afraid of banks failing?" asked the

cashier, "as Mrs. Partington went to draw her pen-

sion. "Baoks failing," said the dame, "I never

had anv idea about it at all. If he gets votes

enough" I don't see how he can fail, and if he don't

I can t see how he is to help it." "I meant," said

he, "the banks that furnish currency for the coun-

trv." She stood a moment counting her bills. "Oh,

von did, did you?" said she; "well its about the

same thing.
"
If they have money

^
enough to re-

deem with, and heaven knows there's need enough

of redemption for a good many of them, and more

grace than they allow treir customers, they may
staad it. but doubtful things are uncertain, tone

passed of like an exhalation, and the cashier

counted out one hundred and fifteen dollars and sev-

enteen cents fifteen times while pondering what

she said, in order to catch her meaning.
Boston Gazette.

Mississippi Widows »n Market.—Dr. E. H. Bryan

of Mississippi, a member of the late West Point

Board of Visitors, has returned home, says the

Vicksburg American Times, by the way of the White

Sulphur Springs in Virgiuia. The Doctor asserts

that he found there a most brilliant company, Mis-

sissippi alone having three hundred representatives,

and among them sixteen widows, representing fifty

thousand bales of cotton!

[From the Pb<enixville Phcenix, SepL 19.)

Money Pakics.—The Phoenix Iron Company em-
ploy two thousand men in the manufacture of rail-

road iron. They have "suspended payment." This
they did three years ago. So wealthy were they in

property, and the machinery of producing wealth,
that, on the extension which their creditors gave
them, they paid every dollar of their engagements,
principal, and interest at maturitv.
The accident of their "failure,"" as it was called,

was the material of which a monetary panic is

made. Vague, unreal, irrational, all will call it.

In the past two years this house lias made large

profits, and now possesses, in manufactured and un-
manufactured stock, real estate, and machinery, a
property w orth treble the amount of their liabilities.

That fact avails nothing in a stringent money mar-
ket. If tbey cannot reduce their assets into cash,

and punctually pay their notes, capitalists go into a
panic.

Fat men with blanched cheeks rush through
Change crying, "Reeves, Buck, & Co. have failed!"
and go incontinently to their cash boxes, shut down
the lids, and sit on* them, with an inexorable and
ponderous defiance. The infection of terror is sud-
den and complete through the money market. Capi-
talists lock up their wealth and lock up their faith
in man, and throw the key away—but yet where
they can see it.

The money panic is blind, deaf, and cruel. It

cannot see the enormous harvests of wheat, of corn,
and of hay, with which Ceres has enriched this broad
land, as i: was never before enriched—it cannot see
the wealth ot tobacco, cotton, rice, sugar, lavishLy
given this autumn coming, to the South and to us.

It will listen to no demonstration of solvency, hear
no proofs of wealth. It is utterly insensible" to the
spectacle of two thousand laboring men, whose sum-
mer is drawing to a close and whose winter with its

frosts and its costs is coming, asking for the restora-
tion of confidence in really solvent emplovers who
furni.u them with the means of life. It makes no
distinctions between borrowers, but involves in one
common suspicion, and puts under one common ban,
the responsible and the bankrupt, the solid and the
hollow, and sits on its chest till its delirium tremens
o.' terror has run its course.

Thanks to man's constitution, all passion is short-
lived. Thanks to the constitution of money lenders,

the desire of profits and the abhorrence of idleness

of cash quickly supervenes upon a do-nothing panic.

The tide of fear is already on the ebb. The keys
are on the turn There is of the produce of the

ground, enough in our country to stay all of its

enormous and unpardonally contracted debt abroad.

The money to move it to tfie seaboard will gradual-

ly come forth. The healthy current of business,

under a healthy credit system, will soon be resum-

ed. And then" wiser, if we use our experience, we
will resume our career to the wealthiest and most
prosperous condition ever attained by a people.

A part of that experience has been of the prodi-

gioui evils that grow out of our allowing usury to

be taken from corporations, that flow from the un-

bridled gambling in stocks, and from the loaning of

banking capital to be used in the purchase of paper

and securities at usurious rates of discount. Over
and above all, is it of the ruinous policy of buying
abroad instead of at home, and of contracting debts

to foreigners for articles which we can manufacture

for ourselves, and the profits of whose manufacture
we can save to ourselves, instead of

"

to strangers.

Hotc to Eat Grapes —When in health swallow on-

ly the pulp;" when the bowels are costive and you
wish to relax them, swallow the seeds with the pulp,

ejecting the skins; when you wish to check a too re-

laxed state of the bowels, swallow the pulp with
the skins, ejecting the seeds. Thus may the grape
be used as a medicine, while at the same time it

serves as a laxative, unsurpassed by any other fruit.

An adult may eat from three to four pounds per day
with benefit. It is wall to take them with or imme-
diately after your regular meals.—Medical Mng<v-

ztne.

Mr. Bildad Jones, mate of the Connecticut river

schooner Sally Anne, walked aft aud addressed the

captain: "Captain Spuner, if you keep the skuner

on this course you'll nave her hard aground on them
flats." The captain replied: "Mr. Mate, you jest go
forard and 'tend to your part of the skuner aud I 11

'tend to mine." Bildad went forward, let go the

anchor, and walked aft and rerssrted: "Captain
Spuner, my part of the skuner is at anchor!"

Sarah, D jchess of Marlborough, took a malicious

delight in living because, though life gave her no
pleasures, it gave others pain. At one time it was
thought she must go. She lay for a great while

speechless and senseless. The physician said: "She
must be blistered or she will die." This touched

her, and she screamed out, "I won't be blistered and
I won't die!" and she kept her word.

Nothing to Wear.—There is a married lady up
town (-ays the New York Day Book), who enjoys

the luxury of no less than one hundred and twenty
dresses. Are there many wives who support so ex-

tensive a wardrobe as this? It is not quite equal to

the wardrobe of Queen Elizabeth, who is said to have
had no less than three thousand "gowns," as our

grandmothers used to say.

Lemons are recommended for dropsy, in a Russian

medical journal, and are said to be beneficial in the

most hopeless cases. The first day one lemon was
given, after taking the peel off, and cutting it up
into small pieces, in sugar; the two following days
three were given, and afterwards eighteen every day.

For nourishment, meat was given. In every case

the water came off the seventh day.

// os.—We learn that Mr. W. W. Henderson,

of Ky., has been in our vicinity purchasing hogs,

and has contracted for al>out 2,000 head of choice

animals, deliverable in November, at six dollars;

the average weight to l>e not less than 200 pounds.

His purchases have been made principally in Gib-

son county. The highest price offered for Decem-
ber delivery is $5 50 net.

—

Eeanscdle Journal.

Mrs. Graves, wife of a conductor on the Concord

and Montreal Railroad, was on a visit to Wells river,

Vt., the other dav, and as she had never seen the

inside of a telegraph office, a visit was paid to it,

and the first message that came while she was there

was one directed to herself, announcing the death of

her husband.

During the May anniversaries in New York, the

following dialogue was overheard between two of

the newsbovs: "I say, Jimmy, what is the mean-
ing of so nianv preachers being here altogether?"

"Why," answered Jim, "they always meets here

once a year to exchange sermons with each other."

A Western paper offers to write "Mr." be fc re or

"E q." after the names of such of its subscribers,

in directing their papers to them, as will pay 25

cents extra, or adel both of said handles for 50 cei.ts

extra. Cheap enough for a luxury.

At a late celebration in Keokuk, Iowa, one of the

speakers remarked that, when he landed in Keo-
kuk, in 1837, "it was a nest of pirates;" and direct-

ly afterwards added—"Keokuk has held her own re-

markably well for twenty years past."

"Pray, Miss C.," said a gentleman the other eve-

ning, "why are the ladies so fond of officers?" "How
teaM," replied Miss C; "is it not perfectly proper

and natural that a young lady should like a good
offer, sir?"

We see it stated that a wealthy capitalist of Bos-

ton loaned last week $100,000 to a manufacturing
corporation at fifteen per cent., and .*400,000 to the

city of Boston at ten per cent., and still left his bank
account good for $100,006.

The Last.—The N. Y. Picayune says: "A sailor,

looking serious in a chapel in Boston, "was a.-ked by
a minister if he felt any change? 'Not a cent,' 3aid

Jack."

St. Pmil Allqht.—On the evpr.inc of Saturday,

Sept. 19th, St. Paul was for the first time lighted by
gas. The gas works are extensive enough to light

a city of fifty thousand inhabitants.

'Tis a sad thing when men have neither art enough
to speak well nor judgment enough to hold their

tongues; this is the foundation of all impertinence.

Hi*. Bihi'Ss Dispensary.
DR. A. KING, a practitioner of New York for thirty

years, and fc r the last four in this citv. lias removed
bis Dispensarv to next door to Walker's Exchange, Third
street, Louisville, for the treatment of Private Diseases,
such as Gonorrhea, Syphilis, and all diseases of the skiu
and other derangement? (rowing out of neglect or imper-
fect cure. His long experience and success enable him to
act with couiidence. All those who may confide their cases
to him may rest assured of having the disease effectually
cured and every vestiite of the difficulties perfectly eradi-
cated from their constitutions.
Stkictcres of old or recent date effectually cured in a

few days by an operation which caiiK-s no puin. Where :i

>-tricture exists, general derangement <>{ the w huh i . t.-ti-

tution must ensue, a continuance of which will bring on a
train of symptoms to be dreaded, and will undermine the
constitution and cause premature old age.

iskm i n a l Wkaknkss.—Particular attention will be given
to this disease and all the consequence* growing out of it,

brought on, in many cases, by the destructive habit? of in-
considerate youth and excessive iudulgence of the pas-
sion?, which undermine the constitution, rendering the
subject unfit for either business or society, and causing pre-
mature old age.
far* Persons nbroad.by writing and stating their cases,

with a fee enclosed impost paid), can have the medicine sent
to their address, with necessary directions for using the
same.
The strictest secrecy observed in all case?, slltx&jisly
fW Office hours at the Dispensary from 9 o'clock in the

morning until in the eveuine. nf weowly

three months with Rheuma-
tism, part of the time so severely as to confine me
to mr bed, I have been entirely cirred by using Brer-
have's Holland Bitters. I have had one attack
since, but found almost instantaneous relief in the
same medicine. It is, in my opinion, a sure reme-
dy for Rheumatism." sep26 j&beod3&wj I

Dress Goods.—In this department of his trade

we feel confident in saying that G. B. Tabb, corner

Fourth and Market streets, excels any other Western

establishruent. His stock of Silks includes every-

thing new and handsome, among which are some
very elegant fringe flounced Robes, brocade Baya-
dere, striped Silks, a large assortment of plain and
plaid Silks, side trimmed Robes, &c. His stock of

Embroideries is such as will please the fancy and
suit the purses of all. Commencing with English

thread lace Sets, and embracing some of the hand-
somest Valenciennes Lace Sets and the richest

honiton do. to the found in any market. We pre-

sume it is sufficient to say that his supply of Worst-
ed goods is complete. He has printed De
that are l*autiful, Bayadere Poplins that are

some, and Victoria Plaids that are extra. He re-

quests that you call and examine for yourselves, as
he takes great delight in making an exhibition of
his merchandise. sl2 j&b

NEW ARRIVAL.
French Cbina and F*ne Cut Glass Ware

Arrived, a new and beautiful stock of
_ow »tyle* of French China Irining,
Tea, and Toilet Sets, decorated, silt,
and plain white. Cut and Pre*>ed Bohe-

mian Glarsware in great rariety, Silver-plated Castors.
Waiter?, Lamps, &c. For sale very low for cash by

?23b Xos.Wdiai F.mrth?^ Mortn Hall.

Best Pearl Iron-Stone China Ware.
Per ships Howard, Union, aud Wn9 Lord, we have received a large' stock of the J^K/

very best white Iron-Stone China Ware.OT
Breakfast, and

'""y; \7
lr

. »••-" cni*»oii Saucer?. Plate?, i-itch-
ers Bakers, Tureens, Ac., directly imported by us from the
btatf..rdrhire potteries and lor sale lower than elsewhere ia
thiscity. A. JAF.GKK & CO.,

''a b Xos. 1 If and 121 Fourth at., Moxart Hall.

Leslie's New Family Magazine.
JUST received another supply of the above beautiful Mag-

azine (price only S5c.) at 7
OUXTEU'S BOOK STORE,

y-* b Third it

IOTU
477 Main street, between Fourth and Fifth.

HARRIS'S GALLERY.
feb 12 disly may 28 bly

LesUe's Pictorial

J VST n r-ived Leslie'? Pictorial, eontainin

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

435 Main st,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

|)une25i&b''lv

Xwatches: watches:
In geld and silver case*, various styles.

JEWELRY.
jCoral, Caaaee and Pearl, Lava, Pearl,
Painted, Jet. and other styles.

SILVER WARE.
Pitchers, Goblets, Cups, Spoons, Fork?. &t.

PLATED WARE.
Tea Set?, Castors, Pitcher?, Goblet*. &c.

Our stock of good? is very complete.
JAS. I. LEMON & CO..

?-2t> j&b Main st., betwe

1857.
FALL IMPORTATIONS.

MARTIN & PENTON,
y»; FOURTH ST.

ICII FALL DRESS GOODS;
ELEGANT sli.k RORES;
BLACK AND FAM< V SILKS:
CLOTH TOURISTS or UL STERS;
EMBROIDERIES OF EVERY KIND;
MOURNING GOODS;
SHAWLS. SCARFS. AND CLOAKS;
DOMESTICS AMi STAPLES;
NEGRO WEARS OV ALL KINDS:
FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION;
SATIN AND PLAIN MERINOES;
BEST MAKE OF JoUVIVS KIDS.

TO TariTpiTSLIC«
Above we give a limited list ot some of the leading arti-

cles which we offer for sale, and at such price-1 as will defy
competition. We are determined not to be CUaAad in

<iuality, style, assortment, or low price?. We buy at the
very lowe?t tifurea and from the best Eastern house*,which
warrants these artice in being i#rfect aud as cheap as can
be bought. s»ijAb MARTIN & PENTON.

e accurate and
.ftfine view? of the grounds and building? of the U. S, Af

-

ncultural Fatr lately held near Louisville, and for sale at
GUNTER'S ROOK STORE.

*22 b Third st.

American.
SUBSCRIPTION'S to thL- valuable publication for the

current year will he received untU the 1st of January
at the low price of £1 *i per anuum.

CRUMP & WELSH,
?il i&b N Fourth street, near Market.

Floe ( arpetins, Rich Curtain Materials.
Floor OiM loth^Russ, Mats, &c.

C. DUVALL & CO.,
Mum street, between Second and Third.

WE have now in rtore and call the attention of citizoi:?*
and stranger? visiting the city to our large and varied

assortment of Carpet?, Curtain MateriaLi, Oil-Cloths, I"

Mats, &c. embracing—
Rich Royal Wilton Carpets;
Rich printed Velvet do;
Rich <ln Bru-?,lsdo;
Rich do Tai«e?trv Carpet?;
lsru?*els and Taj>e=tr> stair do;
Super 3-ply do, rich
Super 2-ply do, "
ommon all wool do;

Cotton and cotton chain do;
6-*, 3-L and 4-4 Stair Venetian Carpet*;
( h.-niPe. Tufted, an"4 Brussels Rugs;
Krocatellcs; Satin de

"

Worsted aud Cotton
Lace Curtain?;

• Muslin do, &r. c. DUVALL
5:1 i&b 537 Mi

OWEN & WOOD,

1 arwfa*

DEALERS IN BOOTS, SHOES. AND BROGANS,
RespectfuKv cull the attention,

of the public to their large fall]
stock of Men's Roys', and Youth*' I

thick Kip and Calf Boots and 1

Shoes; Ladies', Misse*', and children's Boots, Shoe*. Gai-
tere. &c, of ever}' variety, which we h*ve made i

for us by the best manufacturers. With our
are enabled to offer better goods at I

who buy their stock in this maiket. Persons 1

and Shoe? for fall are requested to
fore purchasing elsewhere.

OWEN & WOOD.
slCtj&b 4f.5 Market st., aboveThird.

NOVELTIES.
CALL and see the splendid as^rttcent ef FANCY

GOODS, TOYS,Ae^ atTALBOTS,W V Brth -:-

where the largest assortment of goods in his hne are kept.

Just received a line stock of the lollowing articles:

French, Engli?h, and American Perfumery;
Frangipanni. the new and eternal Perfume;
New stele Shell Tuck Combs;
Shell. Buffalo, and Kiibber Dressing Comb?;
Hair Mruslu-s, all styles aud prio-t:

Fine Ivory Comb?, extra super nuality;

A fresh supply of imported Basket?:
Ladies' Work Case? aud Traveling Companions:
Parses. Pnrt-Mouaie*. and Card Cases;

An eutiri lv new style ot Dolls (ito to sleep);

Mechanical I/xroinotive?. Steamboats, and l ab-;

Mechanical Mice and Rats (very funny);
do Circuses, 2. 3, and 4 horses;

Doll? of all styles and nnce- from 5c. to $£;
Toy Bureaus; Toy PaiL; T->y Cradle?:

With many other new aud attractive Toys and Fancy ar-

ticles. Hut oue price, and as low a? can be had m the city,

s-.iij&b. W. W. TAL.BOT. N t ourth st.

October.
t fi(\f\ COPIESHARPEKS' MONTHLY for October
l.UUU (price 2uc.) just received by

7 CRUMP & WELSH.
rU i&b »4 Fourth St., near Market.

Sectional Maps
r\T IOWA, ILLINOIS, INDIANA, WISCONSIN, and
UMi-^nd^tor.aleby

p «
r24.i&b M Fourth ?L. near Market.

Common Prayer.

THE prettiest a?sortntent in the city, in the newe?t style

of binding, at very low price-".ataau-' CRUMP & WELSH,
e-24 j&b M Fourth street, utar Market.

by II.

NEW YORK LEDGER,
HARPERS' WEEKLY,

LESLIE'S PICTORIAL,
FLAG OF OUR UNION,

PHILADELPHIA POST,
AH for the current week, can be found at

r2Sb
GUNTEB'S

New Music! New Music!!

JUST published, the following
"Rose of Evandale," a beautiful balhk

D. s> te.
"Our Wildwood Home." a pretty song, written

in S most popular ?tyle, by CH-
-Bird? of Spring," a son^

die
"

iOme, a preiry son|

written in a nowinc ?"> lemusician's collection, melody
accompaniment very easy.

Theaboveareforsaleby JWACBAGG,
£4 IMl li/.t Fourth sr., Louisville. Ky.

aud

JUST received by Adams & Co.'» Express, this
l> day, the following:

r
"Camille Polka," a« played by Strauss' s Band

and Plato's Saxhorn ID ml.

•TT-utle Annie," by S. C. Fo-t r.

"Jennie with the Light Brown Hair."
"Rosalie, the Prairie Flower."
"Twinkling Stars," et«.

For ?ale by TRIPP <& CRAGG,
h24 j&b 1(0 Fourth st., Louisville. Ky.

applies.
FULL supply of Robertson's Charles Fifth, Smith's
Greece. Warren's Physical Geography, Loomis's Trig-

metry and Logarithms, and Pasquelle'a Manual of

:h Conversation received by

ail j&b

FANCY DRY GOODS !

MARTIN&PENTON
96 Fourth st., bet. Bfariul and Jt-fter*on,

ARE rteefrtaM daily new and derirakla DRESS GOODS,
adapted to the tall aud wiuter trade, consisting ol

Elegant ?ilk Robe?:
Plaid and striped Silks;

Lexor aud Gala Plaids:
Delaines and Meriuoes.

MOURNING t.OODS
Of ever)- rc^ible kind.

EMBROIDERIES.
A full assortment just opened.

DOMESTIC STAPLES.
Never was their stock so complete.

SCARFS AND TOURISTS.
A fresh supply, just opened, of the new rty\en.

(tur facilities for obtaining oi first class establishmer.'s

0H best tiitiric- and styles are unsurpassed by *ny house,
and we can afford to sell and will -ell them as cheap as the
chea - - The ladies are invited to call and examine our
stock. MARTIN de PENTON,

sp.-j&b IN Fourth street.

MOLESKIN. CASSIMERE
HATS, of our own mauufi

thi? morning.
sli»)<Sib PRATHER. SMITH. A CO

\ND BEAVEtfoRESS
ture, read;

vOS Tn;t.

< A PS—A large and ek-cant assortmen t of Mel.'
ind Boys' Caps, new and l»-:iu»ifHl patterns.

PRATHER, SMITH. A CO.,
sl9 i&b 455 Main st.

fw HATS, i APS, AND FURS—Counter aari
t^m i that we have^^^^a
eS3F toatete aad are ilafly recetrhaga large and ^^^r

^w vari of Hats, Cap*, and Furs
for the fall trade, all of which we pledce ourselves to stil

as low as they can be bou.ht in -he United States,

sli* J&b PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.. 455 Main st.

Geology.
1^"EY TO THE GEOLOGY t >F THE GLOBE, by Rich-
IV an! Owen, '<!. D.. Prof. oi ;.- '.m--v and Cliemhtrr in
the University ol NashviUe. Price *2. Just received by

CRUMP & WELSH,
ais j£b «4 Fourth st.. near Market.

October.
GODEY AND GRAHAM for October. Price 2Cc. Re-

ceived by CRUMP & WELSH,
sl^ j&b R4 Fourth «*., near Market

The Modern Whitfield.
ANF.W and large supply of the Life and Ministry of die

Rev. Chas. H. Spurgeon just received by
CaU'MP & WELSH,

sl8 j£h 34 Fourth st., near Marke*.

1 nfl REAMS fine blue Cotmting-honse Cap Paper, very
lUU dOM ruled, from Plainer & Smith.

Bill Pai-er. Mourning Paper, Embossed Note Paper, Re-
ticulated, Alhambra. DamaskWave, and Damask Laid P.t

uers [?17 j&b] C. HAGAN & Co.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
WE are receiving our fall and

.winter stock of Musical In.-trn-

J J 5l 7 7GuRars and \

Molotio llo- and Unnjo-:

Drums and Tamborines;
Violin. Guitar, aad Cello Strings;

Violin and Guitar Cases;

And Trimming? for all Instruments.
Hras? Instruments of all descriptions. We pay very

particular attention to this branch of trade.

Our a-sortment of Strings for all the various stringed irj-

strumer.t? is full and complete, and of superior quality.

Country Dealers supplied at lowest Eastern rates.

D. P. FAULDS A CO.. Importer! of Musical
Merchandise and Publishers of Music. 538 Main »t.,

between Second and Third street*,

sl4 i&b opposite the Bank of Kqhtuckv.

PORTFOLIOS.—From School to

at very low prices.

»14j*b

Bank of Kentucky.

supex-extJtah-i^

CRUMP & WELSH.

Dva-'-sitiBf "^aWwtasr



——————————————————
TilTNKS, BOX^fcT BOXES, AND VALISES.
GREAT BARGAINS 11ST TRUNKS AT

J. H. McCleary's
fAL TRUNK. ESIVXI3

Corner Main and Fourth sts., Louis villle, Ky.

\ I would respectfully invite the attention of merchants and others visiting the city to my large and
{'elegant assortment of TRUNKS, which I am prepared to offerat least twknty-kive KB tfnt. lower
than anv other establishment in the city. My Mock embraces a greater variety of Trunks than is kept

by any other house in the Western country. Many of the strles are entirely new and cannot fail to

please those iu want of a Trunk both as regards price and quality. The niauy advantages which I possess, over the

other houses in the city, such as manufacturing my own boxes, finishing my own leather, importing my own material,

Ac., enable me to offer my trunks at much lower prices than any other establishment either in this city or Cincinnati

Merchant* and others will be consulting their own i

promrtly attended to. [may 26 d&wjeow&dbly]
own Interests by giving me a call before making their purchases. Orders
dbly] J. H. McCLEARY.

FIXE SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES.

C< tNCAYE. r< iNYFX. and PERI-CONVEX PEBBLE?;
CONVEX, CONCAVE. CATARACT, PERIFOCAL,

OPEF 4 AND MICROSCOPIC GLASSES;
COLORED, FRENCH GRAY, AND SMOKE, for in-

WE always have the largest assortment for all conditions

of impaired vision to be found in the city. In every

caw satisfaction warranted, old frames refilled and re-

tired promptly. RAMSEY * BROTHER,
frl;. j&b 4''3 Main st.. second door below lourtli.

NOTICE.
Persons having left their Watches or Jewelry

with me for repairing or indebted to me on ac-

count wiU please call on me at Ramsey & Brotli-

__»ei"s. on Mate street, where I will be pleased to see

M
£epU» bS3lm

and CU"U)mere
-

j. K . ESTERLE.

A. J. HARRINGTON,
Market St.. between First and Second sts.,No. 533

Keci* constantly on hand the choicest brands ofHavana Cigars
CHEWINO TOBACCO,

Atoo, SNUFF. PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO.
of public patron: L.liclted.

VOGT & KLINK,
MAN I'FACT I"RING .1 EWELERSandi

Wholesale Dealers in Watches. Clock
and tine Jewelry, at Eastern prices.

.7-J Third street, near Market, Loaisville,*

Keii: u< ky.
, .

-Great care taken in setting Diamonds in all descrip-

andv J

No.yv
ille.w^ ^

tions of Jewelry, and <

N. B-Watches and in a very superior
sl7 wjl& dj&btf

COAL! COAL! COAL!
NOW IS THE TIME

TO LAY EM YOLK ."STOCK OF COAL FOR
THE SEASON!

BEWARE OF A LOW RIVER. SHORT STOCK, AND
HIGH PRICKS! mWE have just received a supply of Coal from SYRA-

CUSE aud GARDNER Mine-, which, with our regu-

lar supplies of PITTSBURG and SPL1XT, make our as-

sortment of COAL thk b»*t in Tin city. Our pr.ces are

BUilonu aud AS LOW AS THE L-.W1.ST. _
t»~Ofhce on Third street, opposite the Post-o'nce.

uj^b&j W. & II. CRITTENDEN.
.

BANKING HOUSE OF
HUTCHINGS & CO.,

Corner of Main aud Bullitt streets.

WE are receiving a:- one per o tit. Teanesseecurrency the

following Free Stata Bank-:
MERCHANTS' HANK. Nashville;

BANK OF NASHVILLE, do;

BANK OF THE UNION, do;

CITY BANK, do;

BANK OF COMMERCE, do;

TRADERS' BARK, do.

B CNK ' >F CHATTANOOGA, Chattanooga;
NORTHERN BANK TENN..Clarksville.

«12b<*. ':W HUTCHINOS & CO.

tWEntranc
ime.

"Factory corner

REMOVAL.
Wt have removed our FINTSHINGand

PIANO WARDROOMS to the corner ol

Main and Sixth street,-, Reynolds's new
block.

on Main street, also on Sixth, in rear of

( d^b&'
)f F urteenth

PETE1
and Main street*.

6. ( RAGG. & CO

PETERS. CRAGG,
N O - F O R T E M A N I 1*

Hi

CO.,
; T t" R ERS

.

Having increased our facilities, we art

$8?. now euaf.led to turn out from lento twelve

a^TJ^I^^^ Pianos per week. We would respectfully

I I I I I inform our wholesale aud retail purcha-

that we hope for the future to be able to supply the
1 for our instruments.

As regards the merits of our Pianos« would respectful,

ly refer to the fact, for the last five years, wf. have. ke-
CKIVKK THE KM
with the Prern
tyFitiishing

Sixth st reel s

:of Fourteenth and Main streets.

HETERS. CRAGG. & CO

in -t A« *r.DS when placed ill conipetitioc

Of-Factory corner of
<L>4 b&> ian U ««

School Books! New Supplies!
QUACKENBOSS'S UnitM States. 81.

Los>ine's do BL
Lossiuc's ITimary do 5uc.

Noel aud Chapsal's French Grammar. 81.
Bolmar's Levizac do (L
Chouquet's Young Ladies' Guide to French Composi-

tion. 75c.
Molicre's Comedies. &c. 65c.
Kuhner's Greek Grammar, »1 50.

Kuhner's Elementary do. gl 25. '

Brook's < »vid. 82 25.

Jacob's Latin Reader. 75c.

Thatcher's i.ieero pe othciis. 81.
{•{caeer** Ijilin Prose Composition. gtl.

Mayhew's Book-Keepiug, with account bosks to accom-
pany same.
And almost every other book used in the school-room.

CRUMP A: WELSH,
sl4 j&b «4 Fourth st., near Market.

The Greatest Song Out! !

JUST PUBLISHED- WOOD BENSON'S CELEBRA-
ted Comic Snug, entitled "Think of your Head

in the Morning." as sung by him with the gr. atest

enthusiasm at the Louisville Theater, and dedi-
cated to the "Sons of Malt-a." Arranged for the

> by Chas. L. Ward. Published by
TRIPP & CRAGG, HO Fourth st.

2j&b adjoining Durkee, Heath. & Co.'

N'CY BASKETS—A splendid assortment of Fancy
Baskets, embracing the celebiated Berlin Reticule and
r. Flower. Curd, and Work Baskets for sale at low
by [sll j&b] W. W. 1ALBOT, Fourth st.

Another fresh arrival at the St. Charles.

A.
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! AND VENISON

By the American Express Co.

JUST received 3,000 Prince's BayOysters. the finest of the
season, also mm fine Venison, which we are prepared

to serve up in the finest style and on shortest notice.

REEFER & MYERS,
sll b&j Fifth ft., between Muiu aud Market

A|E< MANU AL ToVS -Locomotives. Steamboats.
-»1 H .r- and Buggy. Circus (2, 3, aud 4 horse*), and
many other new styles Toys never before brought to this
market. Call and see them at
sll iArb w W. TALBOT'S. Hs Fourth st.

FOR FALL SALES—1857.
WW. TALBOT, 9* Fourth btuket, is now in receipt

. of • large stock of FancyGoods, Baskets, and Toys,
to which he resi-ectfully asks the attention of strangers and
citizens. sll j&b

F RANG IPAN NT. THE ETERNAL PERFUME—This
new and delightful perfume foY sale by

sll j&b W. W. TALBOT, 08 Fourth st.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY OF THE LA-
Ti:sT STYLES—We have been receiving some
beautiful goods. JAS. I. LEMON CO.,

si o jib Main St., bet. Second and Third.

X PLATED WARE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

slOj&b
JAS I. LEMON dr CO.'S,

Main rt., bet. Second and Third.

SILVER PITCHERS AND GOBLETS TO
match »t

JAP. I. LEMON * CO.'S,
slO j&b Main st.. bet. Second and Third.

Le Bon Ton.

Fl' IS. LONDON. *NT> NEW YORK FASHIONS.-
Tliis Excelsior book of Fa-hions for September u re-

ceived by the agen> at *4 Fourth street.

/VfS iA-b CHUMP & WELSH.

lADIRtf BIDING HATS.—Some of the most elegant

r I: 'lini.' IlaU ever worn are now to be had of
'

.
HAYES. CRAIG, & CO.

INTERESTING NEW BOOKS.
MARION HARLAN'D'S new b- ok. Moss Side, M K,

Gracie Amber, wj Mrs. C. W. Dennison, author of
Home Picture-, Wha' Not, 4c. $1 25.

Temperance Lectures, by the Rev. Dr. Nott, LL. D.,
President of Union Colleae. £1.
Floral H"me. or First Years in Minnesota, with portrait

and illustrations, by Harriet E. Bishop. 8L
Nothing to Wear, an episode of city life, illustrated, 50c.

N'Qjhiiit: to Do, an accompaniment to Nothing to Wear,
withTHurt rations by the author. 50c.
Es*ays in Biography and Critticism, by Rev. Peter

Bavne. A. M. 81 25.

Posthumous works of Rev. John Harris, D. D., authorof
the Great Teacher, and Great Commission. 8L

Lite Pictures from a Pastor's Note Book, by Rev. Rob't
TnrabuU, D. D. #1.
PtrUoaoph/ of Skepticism and Ultraism,by the author of

The Plan of Salvation. 81-
New books received daily by

CRUMP & WELSH,
*9tt MFourtli St., near Market.

Hallet, Davig, & Co.'s Premium Piano-
Fortes.

--J&toEgZ^^ have in our warerooms a larse a=sort-

rm-
i !t'.i?.HBB 'netit of the above celebrated instruments

I f II Tl >f Kll size- and styles, beautifully finished.

J J V J I For «ie low at wholeeale or retail by
D. P. FAl'LDS & CO.,

Importers and Dealersin Piano-Fortes and Musical Goods,
s7 jdeb |M .Main st.. opposite the Hank of Ky.

Gold Medal Premium Piano-Fortes, made
by Steinway & Sons,

^jjfjfcgi^ We have a splendid assortment of tha

1119 -ro^of
D. P. FAl'LDS & CO.,

Importers and Dealers in l'iano-Fortes
and Mu-icul Goods, and Publishers of Mu^ic,

sT j&b 53;< Muiu st., between Second aud Third eta.

celebrated Piano-Fortes, just re-

Call aud see them at the ware-

School Books at A. Davidson's.
ARITHMETIC— Davies. Colburn, Ray, Ring, Stoddard,

Tracy, Smith, am1 others.
GRAMMAR—Butler, Smith, Kirkhtm, Bullion, and oth-

ers.

GEOGRAPHY—Mitchell, Smith, Colton and Fitch, Cor-
nell, and others.

READERS—Goodrich, Webb, McGuffey, Sanders, Sar-
gent, and others.

PHILOSOPHY—Com«tOclt, Parker, Jones, Gray, and
others.

H ISTORY—Goodrich, Pennock, Frest, Davenport, and
others.

GREEK AND LATIN—Bullion, Andrews, Anthon, Mc-
Clintock, and

School Books of
ry. Blauk Books. <Vc.

For sale by
s5jM

Copy Books, Statione-

A. DAVIDSON,
Third st.. near Market.

BOYS' and Children's Caps ol a great variety of new
styles, now sellinf cheap at

rtjAi HAYES, CRAIG, & CO.'S.

COUNTRY Merchants are duly notified that it would be
decidedly to the interest of themselves and customers

to call and examine our very large stock of Fill and Win-
ter Hats, Caps, and Fancy Furs.

s3 j&b HAYES, CRAIG, & CO.

THE new style DRESS HAT of Hayes, Craig, & Co. is

decidedly most styli.-h and at the same time the most
comfortable Hat to be found in the fashionable world.

s:l jA-b

MISSES' and Children's Black, Brown, and White
Beavers, beautifully trimnied, are selling rapidly at

m jA-b HAYES, CRAIG. & CO.'S.

Fifty Piano-For
We would call the atten-

tion of strangers aud all
others visiting the city to

1/ our extensive assortment of
Pianos, from the mo<t celebrated makers in the Union,
ruiMttiny if Full Gkasd. Parlor Grand, and Square
HUM of everj- variety of style. Cash prices from |M to

8L00O.
N. B. Every Har.o sold from our store is fully warrant-

ed to give perfect satistactiou or returned aud exchanged
at our expense. TRIPP & CRAGG,
Importers, wholesale and Retail Dealersin Musical .Mer-

chandise and Publishers of Sheet Music. 1(# Fourth street,

between Market aud Jefferson, adjoiuiug Durkee. Heath,
& Co.'s Dry Goods and Carpet Warerooms, Louisville, Ky.
.4 j&b

JOHN KJTTS & CO.
! visiting the eitv are invited to v /i

call aud examine our large assortmt
tin- 5 0

o -is. ' -onsisting of fine WATCHES,W
JUil"H'<<i>t JEWELRY, and beautiful styles' %
oi m EVER WARE, nil of which were bought at the 1OW,
est cash prices, aud we can offer inducements to all those
who wish to purchase. Call aud examine styles and prices.

JOHN KITTS & CO-
Sign of the Golden Eagle,

s2 Mtt Main st., bet. Fourth and Fifth.

Musical Instruments at Wholesale.
<%t^_ , a -T ii - 1 received a direct importa-
r5w^*5i Hob from the manufacturers—

> eases Italian ai.d Flench Vio-
Bus, all prices;

^Hk^*' 5 cases Fri nch and Spanish Gui-
tars, all styles;

4 cases best French Accordions, Flntinas, and Polkas;
3 do Flutes, Clarionets. Flageolets, &c.
3 do best French Sax Horns, Cornets, Bugles, and Stage

Horn.-;
I do Italian. Fn nch, and English Guitar, Violin, and

Violoncello :»trings.

The above goods are the best we have ever been able to
offer to the trade, purchasers should call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

D. P. FAl'LDS&CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

Piano-Fortes andMusical Goods,
s2 i&b 53!' Main st„ between Second and Third.

LADIES'. MISSES', AND
every variety received at

1 j&b

OES of

OWEN & WOOD'S.

ESPECIAL NOTICE!
m-tt-j TO strangers and others vi^ting Louisville—we111 would call their attention to our large and well-
V Si selected stock of Boots, Shoes, and Brogaus, which
* we have made to our order by the best manufac-
turers East. To those wishing anything in our line, we are
enabled to offer better goods and at litss prices than those
who pet their goods in this market. Bui ers will consult
their interest by examining our stock befoi-e, purchasing
Cbei here. OWEN & WOOD, 4!'5 Market St.,

si j&b one door above Third.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY wholesale and
,j retail at No. oi< Third street by

yj-| si j&b A. McBRIDE.

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED TA-
BLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, from
the finest ivory to the lowest price, for sale
by [si j&b] A. McBRIDE.

RENT'S FINE CALF.
VI just received lrom the
f jr cash at

si j&b

KIP, AND THICK BOOTS
manufacturer and for sale cheap

OWEN & WOOD'S Shoe Emporium.

4
MECHANICS' ToOLSand BUILDERS' HARD-

WARE—All the late improvem
A. McBRIDE.

PORTABLE FORGES-
For Jewelers, Coppersmiths.
Millers, Planters, Rail-Road
Builders, and every Mechanic
who needs a Smithshop in
complete order.
Also a general assortment of

Mechanips' Tools wholesale
and retail by

A. McBRIDE,
No. fift Third street.

between Marketand Main,
where everything in the Hard
ware line may always be ob-
tained at the lowest cash pri-

ces, si j&b

A^Tb ERAP1'I:LNn nA^CRAltT & CO/S.

A Large Arrival of Superb Fancy Dry
Goods, Laces, Embroideries, &c,

RECEIVED THIS MORNING BY EXPRESS AT
C. DUVALL & CO.'S,

No. 53T Main Mtreet.

WE are in receipt of several cases containing a variety
of styles of rich Fancy Dry Goods for the present

season—Ladies' Dress Silks (eutirely new designs). Muslin
de Laiue (plain and figured, high colors). Embroideries in
Capes, Collars, &c, with Shawls, Scarfs, Cloaks, and all
other araticles usually found in the best-regulated Dry
Goods houses, with a full assortment of svery class of Do-
mestic and Staple Dry Goods. We invite the special at-
tention of all purchasers as we will offer every inducement
in the style and prices of our stock.

537Main,t opposite feffiftS&SSSt

12 M
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LATEST ]NEWS.
THERMOMETER.

6 P.M. 12 P.M. 7 A.M.
62 66 50

TRAVELER' GUIDE.

DEPARTURE OP RAILROAK TRAINS.

Lexington and Frankfirrt—*i A. M. aud 2:45 P. M.
Lagrange and Wa n Places—4: 15 P- M.
St. LnuixandCnicago via Sew Albany R. R.~12 M.
nd MO P. M.
Cincinnati and the East, and via Indianapolis, to the

East. Chicago, aixl St. Mmtt lit
J
A-.M.

St. Louis, via Ohio and Mississtl'I'* Railroad, and via
Indianaiwlit to the East, Chicago, and St. Louis—ut 10:40

A.M. . _
St. Louis and via Cincinnati to the East, Express—«t
P M
Xashrille—K A. M. nd 3 P. Jf..-The f, o'clock A. M.

train connects with daily tstages tor Nashville. Mammoth
Cave. Bowling Green. Russellville, llopkinsville. Elkton,
Clarksville. Gallatin. Gla-gow. ami Bardstown. aud every
other day with stages for Springfield, Lebanon, Colum-
bia, Greensburg. aud Grayson Spriugs.

Portland—Every 10 minutes.
STEAMBOATS—REUUI.A* PACKETS.

Cincinnati—Daily at 12 M.
8t. Louis—Irregular. "

Tennessee, Cumberland , and Green Rivers—Irregular.
Loicer Mississippi and Sew Orleans—Irregular, but
generallyevery day.

DEPARTURE' OF STAGES.
Danville and Ilarrodsburg—Every day at 4 A. M. (Sun-
days excepted).

Bloomjield—Every Tuesday ,Thursday , and Saturday at
3 A. M. . „

Tai/lorsville—Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
at H A. M.

8helbyoille—Accommodation every day *t 1 P.M. (Sun-
days excepted).

SAzicneeroirn—Every day at 4 A. M.

BY TELEGRAPH.
Reported for the Ev

FALL FASHIONS.
, On Saturday, the »th of August. IIAYESS.
' CRAIG, & CO. will Introduce their FALL STYL15
of DRES HATS for 1*7.N i&h

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

There i3 no concert of action among the bank".
The Bank of Pennsylvania has resumed business.

There is a total suspension of specie payments. The
The Commerce is paying out notes but no specie.

The Girard is redeeming fives only. The North
America and Mechanics' are paying specie certifying

checks. The Tradesman pays all bills and checks.
All the banks are certifying checks. The following
pay five dollars in specie: Manufacturers' and Me-
chanics', Southwark; Commercial, Philadelphia:
Farmers' and Mechanics', the Bank of Northern
Liberties, and Western Bank.

25jAb

CHEAP! CHEAP!—We have soaksU
d-.e.-' I'.ronze Buskin and Half Gaitersaa
Frvnch Morocco Half Gait, r- for sate t
less than cost to close them out at

OWEN & WOOD'S,
Shoe Emporuil

Books cf the Preebyterian Board of
licaticn.

QUR Friends In Heaven, or the MIs in Heaven, or I he Mutdfcl RecognBM* «C
med in l.lorv Demoustrated 43c
y in it* Developments, by E. P^ItUM*"*.

he Kedee:
Our Tliwlogy

D. D. 20c.

Aunt Ruth, or Persecuted, not Forsaken. 33c
The Little Boy's Treasury of Precious Thing*
The Little Girl's Treasury of precious Things
Lucy Ditnlevy. a Sketch trom Life. Sic.

The Consolidation Bank, City Bank, and Bank of j^J&J&i S>,
Me

3T of Mrs
'
Sui«

Pennsylvania Township pav no specie at all. Tne Tlu .Juveuile psRlmodist. 80c.

Southwark Bank pays all oills and certifies check-.

The following resolution v.'is parsed this morning
by our Board of Broker?:

Besolved, That all settlements for the purchase and
sale of stocks, past and to come, may be made in

certified checks of anv of the citv banks current on
the day of settlement up to three" o'clock.

ate dispatches received here announce the sus-

Psalms and Hvrons in every variety of I

Methodist Book of Discipliue.
Methodist Hvnins in various style*.

Together with a large selection of Literary, Theoli
and School Looks.
For sale by A. DAVI DSOM,
*U JAb Third street, near Market.

LIST OF UNPAID LETTERS REMAINING IN THE
LOUISVILLE POST-OFFICE, SEP. 25, 1867.

Brehan, Andreas Cincinnati. 0.
Crouch, Chas C Winchester, Va.
Clay, Hon Jas B Lexington, Ky.
Domenick, Geo & Bro Cincinnati, 0.
Dorsey, Leaven Middletown, Ky.
Foree, Dr Williamson's, Ky.
Monroe, Dr B Dorsey, Ky.
Owsley, Miss Sallie Frankfort, Ky.
Kubens, Chas New York.
Russell, Mrs Marr Salvisa, Ky.
Stephenson, Mrs II Temperanceville, Pa.
Steikonig, Adam Cincinnati, 0.
Weisenborn, J New York.

F. S. J. R0XALD, P. M.

igrThere is but little if any excitement in finan-

cial circles this morning. The banks were discount-

ing all the good paper that was offering. Some of

them are still selling Eastern exchange at 1 premi-

um, while the brokers charge 2. Tennessee money
is taken generally at 2 discount. No change in

Ohio or Indiana. The whole community has the

utmost confidence in our banks. It will be seen

from our dispatches that some of the Philadelphia

banks are still paying specie. The Baltimore banks

have suspended.

Polick Procekdixgs.—Saturday, September 26.

—

Lopez Calhoun, whose rascally achievements were

noticed in the Journal at length, was examine 1 and
sent to the workhouse for six months.

Man- Fitzpatrick gave bail and was discharged

from the workhouse.

James Smallwood, having annoyed Louisa Bry-

ant, was required to give his own bond to keep the

peace toward the fair and frail Lou.

Heavy Robbeky.—We understand that the resi-

dence of Mrs. Col. Kiddle, on Kentucky street, be-

low Seventh, was entered last night by robbers,

who cut through the window-shutters. They stole

a massive silver pitcher and waiter, and then r r>
ceeding to the sleeping-room occupied by Mr. Elias

D. Lawrence, robbed him of his pocket-book con-

taining over six hundred dollars in money. His
papers were also taken and scattered about the room
and the porches. No clue has been had to the au-

thors of this theft.

eiTWe learn that Bishop Smith, who has just re-

turned from Europe, will deliver a couise of lectures,

upon matters of interest connected with the English

Church, in Grace Church, on Gray street, between

Preston and Floyd. The first lecture will be next

Sunday afternoon. The subject of the lecture—

''Church extension in England." Services com-
mence at half-past 3 o'clock.

IS" There is an unpaid letter remaining in the St.

Louis postoffice addressed to J. L. Crutcher, Louis-

ville, Ky.

EXTHAOIIDIXARY CASE OF CltUELTY OX SHIP-
BOARD.—The London Times, received by the Van-
derbilt, has the following:

The Liverpool jury has done justice to the case
of the "Murder ou the High Seas," tried on Thurs-
day. The spite of the captain of the Martha ap-
pears to have fastened on Kose, in the first instance,
partly because he made some unusual demonstra-
tions of good spirits. He was "fond of singing,"
and sang on Sunday morning, "Oh! let us be joy-
ful," upon which the captain, with the observation
"I'll make you sorrowful," thrust an iron bolt into
his mouth aud kept it there for an hour and a half.
He was day after day whipped, beaten with a rope's
end, and put in irons. The captain trained his dog
to fly at him, and with so much success that the
master and dog acted in concert, and the master
whipped while the dog bit. The dog bit otY pieces
of flesh. The nutn was put in a dry water barrel,
described as a small one, and rolled about deck.
He was kept in this barrel from 12 at noon to 12 at
night, only breathing fresh air through the bung-
hole. We cannot describe other punishments, which
do indeed Illustrate the epicureanism of cruelty.
With all the fertility and ingenuity of torture, cru-
elty was still unappeased. What was to be done?
The captain said, "Kose, I wish you would either
hang er drown yourself." The wretched man in
despair, replied, "I wish you would do it for me,"
upon which the captain hanged him. We say
"hanged him," because the man hung for two min-
utes, was taken down with face black, eyes protrud-
ing out of their sockets, and froth coming out of his
mouth, ai d ditd a day or two after.

The corn crops in ,this vicitiity and south of us
are now beyond danger of injury from frost. The
dry weather of last month has matured them rap-
idly, and the present flue autumnal days are perfect-
ing the harvests. The hog raisers hive l>een feed-
ing from their fields for a week or two, aud most of
them are trying to prepare tl.eir animals for an ear-
ly market, "under a conviction that the first

\ rtcei
will be the best. The yield of corn will exceed
any former harvest in ten years. Those who nave
been through the fields upon the Lower Wabash
assure us the crojs are the heaviest they 1 av • e^e'
seen. A party of gentlemen visited a eo*Hn>] I l.e-

lougirg to thesheriffin Gibson county, ami. i f er an
examination of it, estima'el it would turn out tftti

bushels to the acre; and there were nnnv otner
tracts in the sam? ne ghb.rbod that wo ild : o f ill

much short of this extraordinary production.
Ecansville(Ind.) Journal.

DIED,
In thi.- c?ty, on the Mth inst., of phthisis, Virginia Asx

SMim, a native of Evaasvillc, Iud., ateJ 1» years and lu
months.

t»~Evansville papers please copy.

In this city, on Friday, Sept. 25, Mr Joseph R. Wood,
formerly of Brooklin, New York, aged 26 years.

CyNew York city papers please copy.

GENTS' LASTING GAITERS AND
low-cut Calf Shoes suitable for this season
at
jy25i&b OWEN & WOOD'S.

LADIES' KID SLIPPERS with or without heels;
Do Lasting Gaiters "

Jyl4j &b OWEN & WOOD

and Pittsburg Banks.

New York, Sept. 26.

There is no truth in the reports current in Phila-

delphia that the New York citv banks are about to

suspend specie payment. There are at present no
signs of the adoption of such a measure.

Baltimore, Sept. 2S.

At a meeting of the Bank Presidents this morn-
ing it was resolved to suspend specie payments on

Get the Best
BIBLICAL COMMENTARY OS THE NEWTESTA-

M EN

T

%
by Dr. Herman olshausen. Fir.-: America*

edition; revised after the fourth German edition, by A.C
Kendrick, D. D., of Rochester University. Tne third vol-
ume of this great work is now ready. Price $2 per voL
For sale by CRUMP & WELSH,
ai4 j&b $4 Fourth street, near Market.

A Great Book.
_ ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE to the
Scriptures, or the Bible presented under di-tiuctA Scrii

classified heads or topics. Edited by John Eadie, D. IX.

Washixgtox, Sept. 26.

The Bank of Metropolis have resolved to continue

specie payment in full, feeling themselves secure

against all demands. The Bank of Washington has
partially suspended, but this is only temporary.
Thev pay specie on their five dollar notes and
small checks. The Directors of the Metropolis and
Patriotic Banks are now in conference. It is not

yet known what action will be taken.

Baltimore, Sept. M,
The susjsansion since 10 o'clock has been total,

with the exception of accommodating their cus-

tomers with a few dollars in change. There has

been no run on the Saving* banks. We have but
three, and the most ignorant know they are as safe

as the mint. The merchants seem to be gratified

with the suspension. Money on the street, which
vesterdav commanded 2>a per cent., has fallen to-

day to 1. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad stock

has advanced $b per share.

New York, Sept. 26.

The steamship Baltic sailed at noon to day, but

carried out no specie. Among her passengers are

Beverly Tucker, Consul to Liverpool, and his family.

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

Business in all departments is about suspended.

PiTTSBt KO, Sept. 26, M.

River three feet six inches bv the pier and falling.

Weather clear. Mercury 7 1 degrees.

New York, Serf. 36.

Flour declined—sales of C.000 bbls at s>5 ;15 « r» M iw
State; *5 70@« for Ohio, and *S WHWk H for Southern.

Wheat unsettled-l?.000 bnshels sold. Corn quiet. Lard

firm. Whisky sfeady at 24>jA J5c

.

Stocks lower. LaC'rosse and Milwaukee 7itf: Galcaa and

Chicago Michigau Central 53; Erie 15; Cleveland :nd

Toledo 32,\; Cleveland and Pittsburg !2X; Cleveland, Co-

lumbus, and Cincinnati 79; Chicago and Rock Island 65;

Cumberland Coal 7; Illinois Central Bondi H2;

Michigan Southern li<\; New York Central «5: Pennsylva-

nia Coal Sfc Evading 3»iX; Canton County 15X; Virginia

o's *1; Missouri 6's

LL. D. Price *3. For sale by C RUMP & WELSH,
a24j&b N Fourth HwnBk,

DRESS HATS of onr own
beauty ot style, quality.

in the Union,

a™ j&b

r own manufacture, which, fcr
lity, and nui»h, ennnot be <ju*HeC
ready for our salrs this moruMf.
PRATHER, SMITH. i-CU.,

H. Fletcher C. F, Drmm.
GOLD AND IILVEK WATCHES— We aw
ow receiving a Urge and complete :is-or

Gold aud Silver Budbh and 8«Ih Wa
'he most approved makes and latest -tyles ofcam.

* Ucn *• can recommend as superior timekeepers. OaS
aud examine styles and price-s.

FLETCHER & BENNETT,
a-12 Lv-w&b 4' Main st., between Eourth and Fif*.

Xi
SILVEE'NAkE— Silver fciin, Silv-r Forks,

Di vert Knives, Ei-h Knives, Butter. 1'i.-, and Cake
Knives, Tea aud Coflee Seta, Silver Pitchers, Gok-
let#. Cuf*, Salt-Cellars, Butter Coolers, Silver Oat-

fee Cups, Casiiirs. Ladles. &c. A large and general »

J

—rt-

ment of Silvor Ware of the latest and most fashioaabJr
styles, warranted puresUver, on hand and for sale by

FLETt'HEK & BENNETT.
a22 d&w&b 4^5 Main st., between Fourth and Fifth.

COFT HATS—We are in rcc, ipt of some beautiful rtyfc»

of sjuft Felt Hats for gents, and to which we would in-

vite the especial attention of those in want of such an arft-

cle. PRATHEK, SMITH. & CO..
a22 )&b 455 Main sC

New by Ex-arrived this

press

AT C. DUVALL & CO.'S,
537 Main street, between Second and Third.

WE are this morning in receipt of several cases rich

FANCY DRY GOODS, emoraciug the following:

Illusion Robes;
Sew ?tyle Silk..-;

1K» do Irish Poplins;
French and American Chintzss;
Fall Prints;

ManeUM Collars;
Do Collars and Sleeves;

Lace Falls;

Jaconet Cambrics
Nainsook Muslin;
Soft Mull do;
All grades Irish Linen. &c.

We shall be in receipt of New Goods daily, and invite

the attention of puichasers to our arrival-.

alOj&b C. DUVALL >V I I '.. -V.7 Main st.

DOYS' AND YOUTHS' II ATS AND CAPS of tkr
1> latist lcs for sale at very low prices by

I1RATHER, SMITH, & CO.,
a22 i&b 455 Maia st.

CONSTANTLY RECEIVING
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS

At MARTIN & PENTON S, D6 Fourth street

ELEGANT Robe and Flounced Silks;

New Scarfs and Shawls;
Choice styles of poplins;
Eugli-h and French Chintzes;
Super Kid Gloves, all colors;

A complete assortment of Shirtings;

A full line of Irish Linen.-;
Embroideries of every kind;
Jaconet and Swiss Sets new styles;

Linen and Marseilles Sets;

Be'.N and Bellines;

Plain black Silks;

Crape Collars and Sleeves;
Shirt ltosom- and Hosierv;
New Hoop Skir.s and Skirting;

To which the attention of purchases is respectfully caDek
And as they will be daily in receipt of new and fashiona-

ble goods, persons preparing their early tall -upplies caa
here rind the desirable article. Give them a call. Th<
house is on Fourth street. No. ML between Market nmt
Jefferson. ail ;&b MARTIN & PENTO.V.

PICNIC BLO« iMERS, a very pretty article for ladia

aud misses (price $1), received aud for sale by

A WORD.
MARTINA PENTOX. 9H Fourth street, are still offer-

in? their entire stock ot Fancy Summer Dress Goods
at and about cost in order to reduce it to the lowest possi-

ble amount prior to the receipt of

NEW GOODS,
which they open a small invoice of on Monday, the IPth,

consisting of mauy new aud desirable articles for early fall

wear. This house is determined to bring out an assort-

ment of goods unsurpassed by any previous season, aud
they

INVITE ATTENTION
to their forthcoming announcements of daily receipts of

goods, both Domestic and Fancy, and cordially invite

their friends, customers, and others to the iu.-i>ectiou of the
same when they arc in receipt of their full assortment.

MARTIN & PEXTON,
&8 j&b M Fourth st.. between Market aud JcnVrs- n.

FINAL REDUCTION IX PRICE.
GREAT BARGAINS IV

BEREGES, LAWNS, &c.

^«n-« i m* «C B 9<Mii(o»,
Formerly Robinson, Martin, & Co.,

HAVE made their last reduction for the season in th

price of—
LAWNS: LAWN ROBES;
BEREGES AND BEREGE ROBES;
TRAVELING CLOAKS OR DUSTERS;
MOURNING GOODS OF ALL KINDS;
A LARGE STOCK OF EMBROIDERIES, LACES, &C;
LINEN GOODS. HOSIERY. GLOVES, &c;
STELLA AND CASHMERE SHAWLS;
A LARGEAMD VARIED ASSORTMENT OF LATEST

PARIS STYLES MANTILLAS.
To which we invite the special attention cf the ladies,

a^j&b MARTIN & PEXTON, 96 Fourth st.

FORTUNES OF GLENCORE. A Novel. By
Chariea I<ever. author of '~Cbariei 0*HaUwy," "The

Marli.is of Cro' Martin," "The fkaltous," "TIik D«4d
Family Abroad," "Sir jMgrT Cartw," <fcc. pvo, paper, 50 1

cents.
VIRGINIA ILLUSTRATED; containing a Visit to the

|

Viriini.iu Canaan and the Adventures of Porte Cra'.-on 1

and his Cousins. Illustrated from Drawings by l'orte i

Cra '."on. svo, muslin. $2 5o; hail calf antique i3 50; half
calf extra, gilt, #4.
VILLAS AND COTTAGES: A Series of Designs Pre-

pared for Execution in the United Slavs. By Calvert
Vain, Arch. ( at<- Downing & Vaux\ N wburg on the

Undaon. lUutmtM by Cuu eagnvtec*. Si-x'a edition.
i?vo. nrss!in. S2.
For-alf'.v QySSJM] c HAGAX * CO.

Another Large Arrival for Fail of mi
By C. DUVALL & CO., Maia street,

IX TUB

BEST ORDER OF FINE FANCY AND STAPLE
6 » SCV <» »•"••

CARPETS,
Including' Royal Wilton. Velvet. Brussels, :;-ply, atrial
other grades of Oin-eting. with a full stock of

CURTAIN GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
We ar nw importing to this markf t the largest, most va-

ried, and best assortment of goods ever brought to \.

vilie, and invite the attention of all purchasers, con
w Ml offer unusual inducements in thestv !>•.WWMM
price of our stock, which we offer at one price only.

ul7i&b C. DUVALL & CO.. gg Main st.

FIRST ARRIVAL.
MARTIN & PENTON, % Fourth street,

HAVE ius: opened a fnll ass<>rtmiut of the l'uilowias de-

llreWI article:-:

English and French CMataMl
Snp« r Xid Gloves, all color-;

A complete as.-oi tnirnt of
A full line of Iri.-h Linens;
Muskolo N* ts aud Bars:
Embroideries o I every kind;
Jaconet and S i.-s Sets, new -ryles;

Do do do Collars, do;
linen and SbntBki Beta)

Belts and B' ltin^-s;

Heavy and tine brown and bl ached DriRiu?*:
Plain bl tck Silks;

Crape Collar and Sleeves;
Hemstitched und Bordered Handkeichiefr:
Shirt BmohM and Ho.-ier;.

:

New Hoop Skirts and Skin ing;
Silk Mitts, long and short;
Plain De LaiOM and Traveling Good*-;
White Brilliants and Jaconets;

To which the attention of purch*.-vrs is reapectfuhV
MARTIN & PENTON.

al5 j&b 96 Fourth between Market a:.J .luthrsoa.

COUNTRT and CITY MERCHANTS are
J^M reminded that we have in store and aredaQ] tf^k
«a»S receiving a large and vari d assortment otl^V

HATS, CAPS, and 1 | .

all of which we pledge our-elvts to sell as low as they caa
be bought in the United states.

FEATHER, SMITH. & CO.,
aI4J&b 455 Main s*.

STR.VW HATS for men,_boys, and youths for ssfc x
reduced

|

al4j&b
PRATHEK, SMITH, A CO

455 Maia st

BRAITHWAITE S RETROSPECT
RAITHWA1TE3 RETROSPE<
cine and Surgery for July, WT. Price $1.

THE
Ch

B 1

MISSES' KID SLIPBEP.S with rosets;

COLLECTOR S BOOK.
ILL. N< TE vND LETTER HOLDER—The above
unhine >-u>l very , r.ciica! li.vMltiuu will - ipply a de-

ficiency li nt felt ill the counti'ii-ro. ui aud among all

classes of bo-mesa n'eu. I» coiisi.-;- of a »rii.?s "t pockets,

iu ali-hal-. ri.-i4l order, namafad as to -pri ad out like a
fan and exhibit at one view tin- who rejiea. When cl"-cd

[| r. -r;,ts t:i" form of a neat compact took, well protected

bv »troug handsome covers, and of such limited compass ' py
as to be easilv earned in the pocket or laid ia a pigeon-

j V> c
hole of the desk or &afe. So complete an arrangement can
not fail to commend itself to every business man.
The -o'e agents for Louisville are
1 e CRUMP & WELSH,
iv-is M-h 84 Fourth street, near Market.

BRAITIIWAITE'S RETROSPECT of Practical JfaaV
cine and surgery for July, W7. Price $1.

A few thousand dollars' worth of Medical books, eoifaav
cing all the text books published in Medical and Suryicat
Science and the Urgcat stock ia th. eu t.

kUivb OL H MiAX & CO.. Maiast.

^ MOLESKIN. UaVBSiMERE, AND BEWUt40 DRESS HA1 .-. ot oar own luauufacture, rca*«3 for car silei t! ll n-.orninif.

PRATHEK. SMITH. & CO.,
a!4 j&b 455 Main st.

SOFT HATS, fcr men, boys, and youtts, of a superiar
quality, for sale la" for cash by

.14i&b
PKATHEU.SMITIL^CO.^

JAS. I. LEMOX I. * lli 'M

JAS. I. LEMON & CO.,

Dealers in Watches, Jewelry, an*
Silver and Plated Ware,

535 Main street, between S^coad and Third.
al3 j&b

CHIOHLERING'S
CELEBRATED

5^PIAN0-F0RTES.ffl»J
TRIPP & CRAGG,

SOLE AGENTS,
109 Fourth street, Louisville, Ky.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Musical
Merchandise and Publishers cf

Music.
jj-23 j&b

New Books and New Editions.

YCLOPEDIA ol Sermon* on the Parables and Mira-
cles of Chriat, Christiaa Miaakwa. Scripture Chatav-

ers. &c, by Jaber Barnes, D. D., author of Pulpit Cy«i»
pedia, &c. Price $3.

Apph ton's Cyclopedia of Biography, in beat style blad-
ing. Price .T :>.

The Heirras of Greenhurst. by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.
The May Day Book Fur the Young Folks, by Faaay

Fern; illu-rrated. Price 75 cent*.

Aunty Wonderful's Stories for All Good Children, aeaa-
tifuUy illustrated. Price 76 cenU.
Lard's Review of Jeter's Canipbelism, examined ana

examined. New supply, gl .

Arctic Explorations and Discoveries of the Nineteenth
Century, by Rosa, Parry, Back, Franklin, McC'lure, Dr
Haven, and Kane. A new supply of this interesting vorfc.

g].
The Desert of Sinai, by Horatius Bonar, D. D.
New Suppliee— Ti.ier^-'s French Revolution, Lena Riarew,
Tempest and Sunshine, Tuckreman's Essays, Neigahar
Jackwood, &c.

CRUMP & WELSH,
alO j&b ?4 Fourth st.. near Market.

1HAVE this day associated with
JEWELRY business Mr. E J. DA

new will hereafter b« eondi

I. LEMON & CO.
Augnst i,l«.-J*.



EVENING BULLETIN.
Walkkb's Letter.—The letter of GeneraJ

r, concerning the extension of slavery into

1 of Central America, was addressed to

Hon. C. J. Jenkins, of Geergia. What Mr. Jen-

kin* think* of it it pretty explicitly stated in the

follo-wiru.' concluding paragraph of a letter he has re-

cently publiih/d on the subject:

He has driven me to the alternative of submitting to in-
evitable misconstructions, or of making unfavorable com-
ment* upon a letter addressed to myself. I choose the lat-
ter, declaring unequivocally—first, that 1 wholly disapprove
of Gen. Wo. Walker's contemplated invasion and con-
quest ot Nicaragua; secondh . Uiat the proposed revival o:
the Alrican -lave trade is abhorrent to we. I will add that
Geu. Walker ha* taken a very unwarrantable liberty with
me—a Ubertv inconsistent with the sense of propriety which
should repiilHte luti-rrourao Iierween strangers-a liberty
expressly interdicted by i:;y | lain declaration, that it- pub-

" 1 * a letter addf-eased to me, must depend u;.on my
1 in his view*.

1 it one of the ablest ml most conserv

ative of the public men at the South.

sharp frost Wednesday night blighted the

vegetation in the hil' tops surrounding Cincinnati.

I
From this morning's Journal.!

Washington, Sept. 25.

The officers of the navy and marine corp.", now
in this city, numbering between forty and fifty,

held a meeting this evening to give an expression of
their feelings at the untimely loss of, and to pay a
tribute of respect to the memoir of their late bro-
ther officer. Captain Herndon.

'

Commodore Shubrick presided, and Commanders
Kogers and Page acted as Secretaries.

Appropriate resolutions were adopted—among
them the following:

Resolced, That while -we proffer to the widow and
daughter oar heartfelt condolence and the assurance
of our readiness to maintain, in deed, the sym-
patbv which we have endeavored to express in

words, we indulge the hope that the wives and
daughters of all our professional brethren will co-

operate with us in contributing to them that materi-
al aid at which they have been bereft in the loss of

our gallant officer."

Rewired, That a monument l>e erected at the Na-
val-Academy at Annapolis commemorative of the

circumstances of his death, not only as due to his

memory, but to iucite the emulation of his noble
conduct.
A committee of seven was appointed to carry this

latter resolution into effect.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25, P. M.
A general conference of the presidents of all the

banks in this city was held this afternoon, and after

carefully canvassing all the circumstances of the
pressure and their resources, a temporary suspension

of specie payment* on check* and ul to bills exceed-
" the banks of this city was re-

1 effect to-morrow.

Adria, Mich., Sept. 25.

The Michigan Southern llailroad Company, now
in session here, have unanimously elected the fol-

lowing gentlemen directors, eighty thousand votes
being cast: John B. Jervis, Samuel W. Coinstoek.

Clarkson N. Potter. Rol>ert M. Olpheart, of New
York city; George Bliss, of Springfield, Mass.; J"!in

C. Wright, of Schenectady; li. Burroughs, Or-
leans county, N. Y.: Nelson Beardsley, of Auburn;
John S. Proutv, of Geneva, N. Y.; Ransom G irdi-

ner. Detroit; Sehuler Colfax, of South Bend; Hiram
Siblev, Rochester, N. Y., and William Walcott, of
Utk-a.

Resolutions were passed expressing entire confi-

dence in the directors, and that the road bv proper
management can be made to pay a fair dividend;
and that the general office of the company shall Le

removed to some point on the line of the road.

Chicago, Sept. 25.

In the case of the steamer Effie Afton vs. Rock
Island Railroad Bridge, which has been on trial for

two weeks in the circuit court, the jury failed to

agree and the case was dismissed last night.

Pittsburg, Sept. 25, P. M.
River 3 feet 8 inches by pier mark, and falling;

weather clear; mercury 63.

Cincinnati, Sept. 25, P. M.
Weather clear; mercury 71; river unchanged.

:OM OF THK COURT OF APPEALS.
the Louisville Journal bv Joh n M. Harlan,
ttorney at Lave. Frank; 01 1, Ky.

CAUSES DECIDED.

Lemon vp Pall. Mason, affirmed;
Green vs Butler. Kenton, affirmed;
Johnson v« Ham in, Nicholas, affirmed;
Powders vs Rhey. Lawrence, affirmed;
Vaughan ve Meadow?. Johnson, affirmed;
Kouns vp Kouns, Greenup, reversed;
Miller ve Moreau, Shelby, petition overruled;
Lteil vs Appleton, Shelby, ]>ctitiou overroled.

ORDE&S.
P.unyon vp Richardson, Mason, dismissed for failure to

give Bcem-ity lor cost*.

HntreH v.- Railroad Co.. Mason;
Mack- y vp Michell, M^son—were argued.

Fbankfost, Sept. 24. 1S57.

Orth & Wallace vs A. A. Clutr's adm'r, from Greenup
CircuP.

ThL« action brought by appellants on a note execu-
ted In August, 1*39, for the »uni of 8** 4?;. Appellee in his
answer aUegcd that the debt had been paid bv his iutee-
tate In hip life time. Lapse of rime and the ability of the
appellee's iuustate were relied on as facts or circumstances
to prove the all- ted payment.
After the evidence had been introduced, appellant's

ceunsol asked the court to instruct the jury:
•That. unless they believed from the evidence that the

debt sued for had been paid, they must tiud for the plain-
tiff'.

The court refused this instruction, and gave the follow-
ing in lieu thereof, viz:

If the jury believe that A. A. Clutz executed the note
sued on, they will find for the plaintiff? unless they be-
lieve from the evidence that the note has Men paid, and, iu
determining » hether tha note has been i»id or not, they
will take into consideration all the facts and circumstances
proven in the case.

The trial resulted in a verdict and judgment against
appellant?, and they appealed to this court.
Two questions were presented for the consideration of

this court, viz:

t. Did an appeal lie in this case to the court of appeals?
i Uid the court below err in refusing the instruction

i--ked for on bel.a!f of appellants, and giving the instruc-
tion above referred to*
Judge Simpson delivered the opinion of the court.
H'ld 1. The debt sued for and the interest thereon, at

the time the action was commenced, exceeded one huadred
dollars. If thip question depended upon the Revised
•Statutes, the appeal would not lie, because, under its pro-
visions, this court has no jurisdiction, unless the amount
in controversy exceeds one hundred dollars exclusive of
interest and costs. The jurisdiction of this court, how-
ever, is regulated by the civil code. In the 16th section
thereof, the cases are enumerated in which this court shall
not have appellate jurisdiction. One of the cases is, where
the matter in controversy does not exceed one hun-
dred dollars in value; and by the 17th section, the costs

are not to be included in estimating the value nee
to give jurisdiction. The interest upon the debt constitutes
a part of the matter in controversy, and as it as well as the
costs had been expressly excluded by the Revised Statutes
from the computation of the amount necessary to give ju-
risdiction to this court, and as the costs only are excluded
by the Code of Practice, the rational presumption is, that
the interest wap not intended to be excluded.

By the ?75th section of the Code, it is provided that all

statutes and laws theretofore in force in this St.it.-, in any
case provided lor by thu Code, or inconsistent with its pro-
visions. w»r»- thereby repealed and abrogated. Thejuris-

. .u. . ,.._t being regulated by tee Code of Prac-
. _ atutes on tha same subject, having bjea

ily adopted, were repealed by 'he *75th section of
lOtSle. and are no longer in force. It results, therefore,

that the Interest due upon the debt at the time the suit was
commenced constituted a part of thearuouutin controver-
sy, under the Civil Code, and that this court has jurisdic-

tion in this case.

J. The instruction asked for by appellant's counsel was
proper, and should have been given, since the only mat'er
put in issue by the parries was the payment of the d- lit.

The only substantial difference between the instruction

a«ked by appellant's counsel and tliat which was given by
the court, is, that the jury were required by the latter In-

struction, before they could find for appellants, to believe

that the note sued on had been executed by the defend-
ant's intestate. Now as the execution of the note was not
put in issue, appellants were not bound to prove it; nor was
ft a matter for the consideration of the jury. But as it was
submitted to them by the court, and there was no proof oa
the subject, they may have concluded th«t the tlaintiff had
tailed to establish bis cause of action, although they were
not satisfied by the evidence that th<> debt had been paid

toy the defendant's intestate. Such a conclusion by them
would not have twen unreasonable, inasmuch as the in-

struction asked for by appellants bad been refused, and
one given in Its stead, which required the jury to find that

the note su«d on had been executed by defendant's intes-

tate, and did not differ essentially from the former in any
Othar rTif^' Consequently the instruction given by the
court was misleading and erroneous.
Judgment reversed.

OFFICIAL.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
Tm :vsi»AY Evesim;, Sept. 24, 1857.

Present, E. D. Weatherferd. President, and all

the members except Aldermen liousseau and Bur-
ton.

A resolution from the Common Council authoris-

ing the Mayor to contract for repairing the bowlder
pavement on Broadway, between Second and Fourth
streets, was amended by inserting li with H. H.
Iligdon, " and adopted as' amended.
A claim of J 12 iu favor of Ben Gambrall for mak-

ing frame shed, &c, was referred to the Committee
on Public Works.
A resolution from the CommonTCounci], proposing

a joint session at 8>£ o'clock this evening for the

purpose of selecting persons for whom the Mayor
shall cast the vote of tbe city for Directors in the

Water Company, was read and laid over.

Alderman Kalfus. from the Revision Committee,
reported an ordinance regulating pavments of 1110-

:ievs which may be collected by the Marshal of the

City Court, or bit -'.epttths and others, on account
of juries in the City Court, which was read a second
time and passed.
Alderman Howard, by leave, reported a resolution

approving the apportionment for grading, curbing,
and bowldering High st . between Sixteenth and
Seventeenth, which was adopted.
Alderman Howaid, from the Street Committee of

the Western District, reported an ordinance from
the Common Council, to regrade, repave, and recurb

the sidewalks on the north side of Walnut street,

between Eighth and Ninth, which was read the sec-

oud time and passed.

Alderman Howard, from the same, reported a

resolution from the Common Council instructing the

city attoruev to institute suit against L. II. King to

compel him' to complete the grading and paving of

tbe sidewalks in Portland, according to his contract,

which was adopted.
Alderman Howard, from same, reported against

a resolution from the Common Council to repair the

well and pump at the corner 01* Gray's alley, which
was concurred in and the resolution rejected.

Alderman Crawford, bv leave, introduced a reso-
"

, license to T.Muhling, whichlution granting ai

was adopted.
Alderman Hall, from the Committee on Taverns

and Coffee-Houses, reported resolutions granting the

following licenses, which' were severally adopted:

N«d & Stealev, tavern, east side of Third, be-

tween Main and Market;

J. II. Etley, transfer of his coffee-house license

to Neal & Stealev;

G. P. Weston, coffee-house, corner of Jefferson

and Brook;
John Dovle & Co., coffee-house, Market, between

Fifth and Sixth.
Alderman Hall, from the same, reported a resolu-

tion from the Common Council, granting coffee-

house license to J. F. Frank at the Elm Tree House,

and the same was rejected.

Alderman Kalfu;, from the Committee on Ceme-
tery, reported an order requiting J. H. Kitzero to

repair the fence of the Oakland Cemetery, which
was concurred in and adopted.

Alderman Crawftrd, from the Committee on Gas
and Water, reported a contract between the city

and Gas Company, which was approved.

Alderman Duvall, from the Workhouse Commit-
tee, reported a resolution authorizing the keeper of

the workhouse to employ six additional hands and
a blacksmith in the city quarry, which M as adopted.

Au ordinance from the Common Council, to dig

ard wall a well at the intersection of York and
Third streets, was read, rule suspended, and pas-

sed.

A resolution from same, to re-grade and re-pave

the alley running from Second to Third, and be-

tween Market and Jefferson streets, under the direc-

tion of the Citv Engineer, was read and concurred
in.

CLAIMS ALLOWED.

Street hands, E i-itern District, *4 13 12 for work
from the 3*1 to lGth of Sept., 1857;

Street hands, Western District, 6>473 73 for work
from the 3d to 17th Sept :

Louisville workhouse .*8ll C7, to defray expenses
for the month of August;
John Spanglor - 50 K, for carpenter's work at (he

Hospital;

Strattan and Vauglnn 8800, for digest of munici-
pal laws;

James E. Shaw $321 So, for painter s work on
court house No. 2;

Emily McHarrv $12. for cement;
Parish & Clark .*1,557 81, for building trestle

work to connect Brownsboro' Bridge with Beargrass
street;

Street hands, Eastern District, $343 9D, for work
from 20th August to 3d September;
Harvey Seaton %tt . for summoning witnesses

in the case of James W. Hill;

R. Bowes $1 50, for conveying small pox patient

to pest house;

Cooper Settle $80, for public printing.

An ordinance from the Common (Council for the
grading and paving of a 20 foot alley lietween York
and Breckinridge, and Fifth and Sixth streets, was
read and referred to the Street Committee, Eastern
District.

A resolution from the same, author izing sundry
repairs to be made on the Hope Engine House, ac-

cording to the rejKirt of the City Engineer, was con-
curred in.

An ordinance from the same to recurb, reer ide,

and repave the sidewalk- on the west side of Sev-
enth cross street, from Grayson to Walnut strec,
was read, rule suspended, and pus-- l.

A resolution from the same, instructing the City
Engineer to examine the intersection of Market and
Brook streets and report as to the proper mode and
cost of improving the same so as to carry off the
water, was concurred in.

Alderman Crawford, by leave introduced a res-

olution instructing the Mayor to employ some suita-

ble person to test the ifluminating power of the
public street lamps, which was adopted.
On motion, a resolution was adopted to adjourn

until Thursday evening, October 1, at 7>< o'clock,

id then the Board adjourned.

O. EL STRATTAN, Clerk.

OFFICIAL.

BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.
Thursday Evening. Sept. 24, 1857.

Present—Andrew Monroe, President, and all the
members except Messrs. Baird and Newman.
On motion, the reading of the journal of the pre-

vious session was dispensed with.
The following veto message was read from his

Honor the Mayor: -

Mayor's Office, Sept. 19, 1857.

To the Common Council-

Genti.kmkn: It is with verv great reluctance and
regret that I return to your Board, in which they
originated, with my objections to their passage, the
two ordinances touching the improvement of Sev-
enth street, from Green to Market, hereto attached.
I am aware that this street ne«ds the improvement
proposed; some of my best personal friends are in-

terested in and ardently desire it. I have myself
more property interest connected with this street

than with any other cross street in the city. Yet,
under my oath and dutv to the city, I must forego
both my"inclination and interest, and withhold my
sanction from these ordinances. 1st. It is an admit-
ted fact that there is not au unappropriated dollar

of the revenue from all sources to come into the
treasury for the liscal 3'ear ending 10th of March,
1858, to pay the price" of this improvement, or to

contract for the work will violate the charter, article

6th, section 10th. To obviate this want of unappro-
priated revenue for the current year, the other ordi-

nance directs that $1,200 be diverted from the Port-
land avenue appropriation and applied to improve
Seventh street, from Green to Market. This diver-

sion cannot take place without a violation of that

clause of the 11th section of the 3d article of the

charter, which says: "Nor shall any ordinance be

altered or amended in any way except by repealing
and embracing in a new ordinance the portion in-

|

tended to be retained." This ordinance alters and
changes the annual appropriation ordinance for the
year ending 10th of March, 1858, contrary to the
above clause of the charter, and makes it" impera-
tive on the Mayor to withhold his approval from the

TS of Velvet, Cloth, and Straw

THEE, SMITH,* CO^
J

„. PILCHER, Mayor.

When, the question being taken upon the passage
of the ordinance for the improvement of Seventh St.,

, Green to Market, in accordance with the plan

proposed by the city engineer, the Mayor's objec-
tions to tbe contrary notwithstanding, the same was
passed by the following vote:

Yeas—President Monroe and Messrs. Craig, Gil-

lb', Huston, Monsarrat, Pollard, and Sargent—7.

Navs—Messr--. Caswell, Kendall. Overall, Pope,
Semple, and Weaver—G.

When, the question lieing taken upon the passage
of the ordinance relating to improvements on Sev-
enth street, between Green and Market, the Mayor's
objections to the contrary notwithttanding, the same
w as rejected by the following vote:

Yeai—None*.

Nay*—President Monroe and Messrs. Caswell,
Gilliss. Craig, Huston, Kendall, Monsarrat, Over-
all, Pollard, Pope. Sargent, Semple, and Weav-
er—13.

A message was read from the Mayor, transmit-
ting a report from Geo. W. Griffey, street inspector
of Western District, on the cost of macadamizing
stone purchased from the city work-house, to be
used in the Western District, which was referred to
the Street Committee of the Western District.

The report of John Austin, sexton of the Western
Cemetery, from 1st to 15th Sept., was read and
tiled.

Mr. Gilliss presented a petition from R. Mont-
gomery and others to grade and ] ave the alley be-
tween York and Breckinridge, Fifth and Sixth sts.,

with au ordinance authorizing the same, which were
referred to the Street Committee of Western Dis-
trict, with leave to report at the present session.

Mr. Gilliss, from said committee, after investiga-

tion, reported in favor of the passage of the ordi-
nance to grade and pave the alley between York and
Breckinridge. Fifth and Sixth streets, which was
read once, rule suspended, and passed by the follow-

ing vote:

Yeas—President Monroe, and Messrs. Caswell,
Craig, Gilliss, Huston, Kendall, Lvons, Overall,
Pollard, Pope, Sargent, Semple, and Weaver—13.

Nays—None.
Mr. Monsarrat presented a {>etkion from John Nor-

man, to transfer his coffee-house license to John
Wagner, which was referred to the Committee on
Taverns and Groceries of the Western District.

Mr. Monsarrat, on leave, presented a resolution

proposing a joint session this evening at half- past 7
o'clock, to elect ?i\ directors in the LV.isville Water
Co , which was adopted.
Mr. Gilliss, on leave, introduced an ordinance ma-

king appropriations lor the liscal year, ending March
10, 1858, which was read once, ordered to be read a
second time, when a motion to dispense with the se-

cond reading thereof was lost.

Mr. Pope, from the Street Committee of Eastern
District, to whom MM referred a report fiom the
city engineer in regard to the improvement of the
alley between Second and Third, Market and Jef-
ferson streets, reported a resolution directing the
Mayor to contract for the grading and paving of said

alley, which was adopted.
Mr. Pope, from the Street Committee of Eastern

District, to whom was referred a petition therefor,

reported an ordinance to dig and wall a well at the
intersection of Third and York streets, which was
read once, rule suspended, and passed.

CLAIMS ALLOWED.
On motion, separate resolutions were adopted al-

lowing the follow iug claims, to-wit:

Street hands E. D., $445 12, expenses from 3d to

17th Sept., liS57:

Street hands W. D. $473 73, expenses from 3d to
17th Sept., 1857;

Strattan & Vaughan $800 for revising laws and
ordinances of city;

J. L. Spang ley".-50 85 for carpenter's work at the
hospital;

A. Bowers $1 50 for conveying patient to pest-
house.
Mr. Weaver, fiom the Street Committee of the

Western district, reported an ordinance from the
Board of Aldermen to grade and pave the alley be-

tween Third and Fourth and Breckinridge and York
streets, which was read a second time and passed.

Mr. Weaver, from the Street Committee of the
Western district, reported a resolution from the
Board of AlderiiK-u directing the Engineer to make
out an apportionment of Fifth and Pope streets from
Curran to Breckinridge, which was adopted.
Mr. Weaver, from the Stteet Committee of the

Western district, was discharged from the further
consideration of an ordinance from the Board of Al-
dermen to grade and pave Ninth street from Broad-
way south to Kentucky street.

Mr. Overall, on leave, presented the report of
Jeremiah Diller. Wharfmaster, from the 14lh of
August to the 18th of September, 1S37, which was
filed.

Mr. Huston, from the Committee on Taverns and
Groceries for the Western district, reported a reso-
lution from the Boaid of Aldermen granting a cof-

fee-house license to Etley ci Stokes, corner of Fourth
and Green streets, which was adopted.

Mr. Craig, from the Committee on the Fire De-
partment, to whom was referred a report from the
Engineer recommending sundry repairs to the Hope
Engine House, reported a resolution directing the

Mayor to advertise for protosals, and contract for

the same, which was adopted.

Mr. Semple presented a petition asking to have
Second street repaired between Main and Water,
which was read and referred to the Strtet Committee
of the Eastern district.

Mr. Pope presented a resolution requesting the

Engineer to examine the intersection of M irket and
Brook streets, and report a method ef repairing the

same to carry off the water fiom the pump, which
was adopted.

Mr. Gilliss, from the Committee on 'li- Fire De-
partment, reported an ordinance pwfcLag 'or the

purchase of four Steam Fire Engines, «i 'n! w as

read and referred to the Committees on the Fire De-
partment and Finance.
Mr. Pollard introduced an ordinance to ltcurb,

re«rade, and repave the sidewalks on the west -Me
of Seventh cross street from Grayson to Walnut
street, which was read once, rule suspended, and
{Kissed by the following vote:

Yeas—^President Monroe, and Messrs. Caswell,

Craig, Gilliss, Huston, Kendall, Lyons, Monsarrat,

Overall, Pollard, Pojie, Sargent, Semple, and \\ ea-

ver—14.

Nays—None.
Mr" Pollard, from a select committee, to whom

was referred an ordinance regulating the license of

beer houses, or places for the retailing of malt li-

quors exclusively, and the price thereof, reported

au amendment to" the same, striking out $100 and
inserting $150 as the price of license, which amend-
ment was rejected; when

—

Mr. Gilliss offered as a substitute therefor an or-

dinance establishing the rates of licenses for all

houses wherein intoxicating drinks are sold, and
the question being taken upon the passage of the

substitute, the same was rejected by the following

vote:

Yeas—President Monroe and Messrs. Craig, Gil-

liss, Houston, Kendall, and Pollard—6.

Nays^—Messrs. Caswell, Lyons, Monsarrat, Over-
all, Pope, Sargent, Semple, and Weaver—8.

The question was then taken upon the passage of

the original ordinance making the price of a beer

house license $100, which was adopted by the fol-

lowing rote:

Yeas—President Monroe and Messrs. Caswell,

Craig, Huston, Lyons, Overall, Pollard, Pope, Sem-
ple, and Weaver—10.
Nays—Messrs. Gilliss, Kendall, Monsarrat, and

Sa>-i;ent—4.

Mr. Pollard introduced an ordinance requiring a
license for the sale of beer and other malt liquors

when drank at the place of sale, or on the same
premises, or adjacent thereto, and prescribing the

penalty for selling without a license, which was
read and referred to the Revision Committee.

Mr. Weaver, from the Street Committee of the
Western District, reported an ordinance from the
Board of Aldermen to grade and pave the alley

between Grayson and Walnut and West and Elev.
enth streets," which was read a second time and
passed by the following vote:

Yeas—President Monroe and Messrs. Caswell,

Oak, Gilliss, Huston, Kendall, Monsarrat, Over-
all, Pollard, Pope, Sargent, Semple, and Weaver
—13.
Nays—none.
Mr. Weaver, on leave, reported an ordinance to

grade and pave the sidewalk on the east side of
Fifth cross street, from Broadway to York street,

which was read once, rule suspended, and passed.
Mr. Weaver, on leave, introduced a resolution au-

thorizing the Mayor to purchase 1,000 feet of gam
hose for tbe use of the steam fire engine, which wa9
adopted.
Mr. Monsarrat, on leave, presented a resolution

the managers of Cave Hill Cemetery to

report to the Council a list of lot owners, who own
300 feet or more of ground, and when vacancies will

exist in said Board of Managers, which was re-

ferred to the Revision Comniittea.

A resolution from the Board of Aldermen grant-

ing an auction license to Thjiodore Muhling was re-

ferred to the Finance Committee.
A resolution from the Board of Aldermen author-

ising the Mayor to employ a suitable person to test

and examine the size of the various gas lights in

the citv was referred to the Committee on Gas and
Water.
A resolution from the Board of Aldermen author-

ising the keeper of the Workhouse to employ six ad-

ditional quarrvmen, at $1 GO each per day; also

to employ a blacksmith for the purpose of quarry-
ing stone to be used by Holborn <Sb Gay in the

construction of Broadway bridge, was adopted by
the following rote:

Yeas—Messrs. Caswell, Craig, Huston, Kendall,
Monsarrat, Overall, Pope, Sargent, Semple—9.

Nays—President Monroe and Messrs. Gilliss,

Pollard, and Weaver—4.

An ordinance regulating pavments of moneys
which may be collected bv the Marshal of the city

court or his deputies, and others, on account of fines,

in the city cou t, was presented from the Board of
Aldermen, read, and referred to the Revision Com-
mittee.
A resolution was presented from the Board of Al-

dermen, approving the Engineer's apportionment of
the grading, bowldering, and curbing on High
street from the east lines of Sixteenth and Seven-
teenth, on the north side and between the west
lines of the property owned by O. 11. Strattan and
A. D. Wakefield, B. McAtee contractor, which was
referred to the Street Committee Western District.
A resolution from the Board of Aldermen, allow-

ing Parish & Clark $1,557 81 for building trestle
work at Brownsboro bridge, was referred to the
Committee on Public >\orks.
A message from the Mayor in regard to the fence

across the road at Oakland cemetery, with a report
thereon from the Board of Aldermen, was read . ; ,

referred to the Committee on Cemeteries.
A resolution from the Board of Aldermen allowing

C. Settle $80 for printing was referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Printing.
A resolution from the lloard of Aldermen allowing

Harvey Seaton $13 20 for summoning w itnesses
w.-.s referred to tbe Committee on Finance.
A resolution of this Board authorizing the Mayor

to contract for the improvement of Broadway from
Second to Fourth street was returned from the
Board of Aldermen with an amendment directing
the Mayor to contract with H. H. Higdon for said
work, which was referred to the Committee on
Streets.

A resolution from the Board of Aldermen granting
a coffee-house license to John Doyle & Co., on Mar-
ket street, between Fifth and Sixth, was referred to
the Committee on Taverns and Groceries of the
Westem District.

A resolution from the Board of Aldermen allow ing
J. II. Etley to transfer his coffee-house licence to

Neal oi Stealev, on Fourth street, between Main ami
Market, w;;s adopted.
A resolution from the Board of Aldermen grant in:;

a tavern license to Neal 4c Stealev, on Fourth strtet,

between Main and Market, was adopted.
A resolution to adjourn to meet again on Thursdav

evenmg, Octolier 1, at ~% o'clock, was adopted,
when the Board adjourned.

J. H. VAFGHAN, Cleik.

Kentucky Trust Comi any Conk.—The report of the
Commiariunera repr.*. nr* the present Hablhriesof the baux
as i»i,*.7.2« of which the capital rteck repn\-wnU S£
2UU and stock dep.. -it" ,-s;:,j.7U0: profit and lo*t MjBaj;
circulation ifcini,*;:, \c . The resource* of tue bank foot
up e-1 '**;.J+' of which notes and bills amount to *4T.
3S1 1*; suspended debt &MMM r-al estate *41,>>W 5H;

:,ill=rec :!>le «73,>vi ijfc Wright propertv (Cincinnati)
*fl,lW <•'': ***inf< llaiik (Cincinnati) sv.M7.lW 54: A s
Howe-* Co.. ttS^ifs 114, fc. The conclusion of the report
states the cash on hand Septembet 1st to be 825,061 ».
and the aam which will be available for dlvideud at the
present term $30,041 The sums upon which thte is to

be divided arei Certificate* Issued by Commissioner on cir-

culation pres«t:d for dividend, .*111,147 15; certificates vi
deposit, (old) *2,s5i)..Hv

: Individual depositors S'.lril lo.

Total 8123.15* 25. "It will be observed," savs the report,

"that the amount available for dividends
hundred dMHrs of a sum sufficient to

DAILY REVIEW OF THE MARKET,)
Loi isvii-LE, Sept. 2«. }

The market wa? wry dull yesterday. In flour ouly

small sales at d< 50(24 75. Wheat M to >5c for good red

and white. Small sales of whilj shelled corn from store at

tSc, and of oats at 35c. For prima fall barley there are

buyers in market at -5(*(0c; good spring we <iuotc at 75c.

Itye we quote from 50 to 55c.

In the grotery market, sales of 8 hhds sugar at llMc.and
o hhds at i2(SH2ije; 20 bbls St. Louis refined at UM&
In provisions, sales of 25 casks ribbed sides at 14Xc, and

a few casks hams at 15c.

Sales of raw whisky at 17Mc
There were no sales of tobacco.

Sales of 10 bales Cannellton eheetinjs at 9.Vfc

We quote tallow at luXt^lle.

Freight* unchanged and bat little shipping.

New York, Sept. 20, P. M.
Cotton closed quiet. Flour dull; sales of 8,500 bbls at

$5 45@5 55 for State, §5 75(£o 10 for Ohio, and $5 70@8»>
for Southern, Wheat heavy: sales of 12,000 bushels at 81
27@l 40 for Western srhjfcl and 81 SI for red. Corn heavy;

sales 27,ouo bushels. Pork dull. Chicago beef 25c lower;

salesat811 H^tMl Ilacon steady; bulk hams 12)tfe and
bulk shoulders HXc Lard buoyant and ,S'* better. Cof-

fee firm; sales at 10,\@12;s'c for Kio. Sugar i»c lower.

Linseed oil lc lower; sales at Toe. Iron steady at $27 50

for railroad. Turpentine spirits dull at 4t:c. F.osin dull at

£2@S5c. Freights heavy. Tea sales were eavcted at auc-

tion to-day at a decline of 2i<i5c.

Stocks lower; Chicago and Rock Island 65.V; La Crosse

and Milwaukie gj£ New York Central t>5#; Pennsylvania

Coal Company «5; Readiug 38; Galena and Chicago t»7;

Michigan Central 53; Erie MXj Cleveland and Toledo MM)
Cleveland and HttStHI 12c.

Cincinnati, Sept. 96, P. M.
Flour nnchanged and dull; prices Irregular. Sales 1,200

bbls at 84 2.V" 4 50 for»uperfiae and extra at 84 00(S4 70.

Crinin dull. Wheat 3c lower and very little demand. Corn
50<355c and dull. Whisky irregular at 17(S17Xe. A sale

of 200 tons of oil cake was made at 8^0, and 5,000 gallons

English oil in casks at 67c. Demand for groceries fair; su-

gar lower end irregular; crushed at 12e; j ellow and white

refined at 11Q1W(T
Money aflairs more unsettled, if possible, than they have

been. There is a pressing demand for Eastern exchange at

2 per cent premium, with an upward tendency.

New Osleans, Sept. 2«, P. M
Sales of cotton to-day 2,500 bales, at MJfSMRf), Re-

ceipts last we-'k 19,500 bales. Sales of the week l*>.50o bales.

Stock at New Orleans 3H,0(Kl bales. Flour 8»>. Prime Rio

coffee 11c. Sales of the week U-X) bags. Stock at New
Orleans 117,000 bags.

Exchange on London G£

St. Lov ib, Sept. 2fi, P. M.

Flour advancing. Wheat declining; sales of red at 81

12M, and white at 81 25. Corn firm; sales of mixed at 50c,

and white at 51 (355c. Oats firm at 3ii@39c. Sales hemp at

890@8100.

New Okleans, Sept. 19.

Tobacco.—Buyers for France, Spain, and Italy have con-
tinued their operations during the past week, and have
made further purchases to the extent of about 1,800 or 2,000

hhd?, in various parcels, and all on private terms, except
r* hhds at 13Xc |j lb round. Prices generally, however
are understood to be very full, and outside figures prevailed
at the close. We quote for

Luge—Factory 8 A9
" Planters' SfclSloM

Leaf—Inferior to Common 11 (412*
Fair 13 <313X

" Fine UM($Mi
" Choice Selections 15 t*18

Frosted 7 9#
Stock in warehouses, and on shipboard not cleared on

the lnth inst., 12,119 hhds.

N«w Yoik Cattle M>bket, Sept. 23.

The current prices for the week at all the
follows:

First quality
Ordinary
Common
Inferior
Cows and calves
Ordinary
Common
Inferior 1

Veal calves, extra, y Tt> .....

Other qualities .

Sheep aud Iambs, extra
Other qualities

Swine, extra
Other qualities

Beef Cattle.—The receipts have fallen off this week about
MM head, but as the supply was so large last week the sup-
ply to-day was thought to he sufficient to satisfy all de.
mands. The quality of the offerings was a trifle better on
the average, and pric-s have advanced about Jtfc on all

•^iialitie*. The demand has been only moderate this week,
in consequence of the large number on sale ! . : week

—

many having bought up lariely at the reduction in prices
quoted at that time. The offerings rome mainly from IUi
noK Ohio, Kentucky, and this State. The market was
much the same as last week in every respect, except that
prices have advanced a trifle—prices ranging from s,^12c—
the average iirice was about lo@105<c.
Other stock is plenty and without noticeable change.

FALL FASHION FOR 1857.^ Ou Saturday next, 2s.th inst., we will introduce to
the public our Louisville Fall Fashion for li57, also
on eania day New York, Philadelphia, and Paris
styles for 1S57.

PRATHER, SMITH, & CO..
a27j&b . 455 Mam it

nt on the*nm to be divided upon, but j

r is anxio:* to ntake the dividends as large aa poarfb .

>ad hp U satisfied that a sufficient amount now due. in ad-
di'lo-i til the sums reported as available, will be paid befor-:
the ui-. Uend will be fully paid or demanded, and a divi-
dend of twenty-five per cent u theref >te recommended,
payable on the — day of (jc'ober, l>ii7." We understand,
a* opposed to this, that a motion will be made to divide the
sum spoken of pro rata among the creditors, and if this
succeeds the per cent will not be ibove ten. Should the
motion be resisted and lo>t. the matter will be appealed,
and doubtless no dividend take place before the next term,
in March, liM.—Cia. (jazetts.

POKT OF LOCI3VILIK.
»ti*ii..MHFR 25.

ARRIVALS.
J. Tompkins. Oil creek.
Mar;, laud, Cumberland.
Superior. Cin.
Goody Friends, Cin.

Hickman, Memphis.
Statesman, Owenrboro.
Dew Drop, Pitts.

Virginia Belle, Cin.

DEPARTURES.
Maryland, Cin. Hickman, Cin.
Superior, Cin. Statesman, Owensboro.
Goody Frien-U, St. Louis. Dew Drop, St Louis.
Lmpire, Cin. Virginia Belle, Ark. River.

RECEIPTS.
P«r Superior from Cincinnati—20 sheots iron, Hawley;

20 bass yarn. Smith, Guthrie & Co;lS bbls liquor, Tertiotii
10 hf bbls fish, Fi.-her; 35 carboys o v* SnU -

h, Lussell «%Co;
25 hf casks brandy. Hunt & Co; 18 bfils whi*ky, Mrllvainf.
144 i«s iron. Belknap; 20 bxs starch. Englehard; 50 bbls
whUky, Weller: 39 cases s^oes, Snoddr; 20 hf bbls fish.

Nock, W & Co; SI bbls sugar, Blaucagnlel; 100 bxs cheese.
Buchanan & Co; sdrs, order.

Stllitig Out Sclott Cost:
A. FRKNTZ. having made arrangements to 30 4)|

into a different busimi**, now offers to sell his en-
tire stock of WATCHES, CLi it KS, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES, and FANCY GOODS nti.ow

COST.
He has determined to make a clean sweep. His assort-

ment embraces the latest styles and improvements. The
stock of Spectacles are of known iju'ostation, and the
largest stock in the city.

Gen's' full-jeweled Gold Lever Hunting WaM up;
Genu' full-jeweled Silver L^vcr Hunting Wi

88 up;
Gents' Gold Chains; f'5c. pwt;
Gold Locketsfrom 19I up;
Fine Coral Sets from 810 up;
G'dd Shirt Stu-ls from jyl up:
Gold Breast-Pins from 75c. up;
Gold lV-n and Extension Holders from 95c. ar;
Gold Ear Bobs from hoc. up;
Gold Spectacles, fine, from 8-1 50 up;
S Iver do, do, from * 1 up;
Steel do, do, from 25c. up;
iti-nu:m Silver Spectacles from 15c. up;
one-day Clocksffroni *! 25 up;
Eight-day Clocks from s4 50 up.

A. FRENTZ,
1 of the l'.ix Sp-ctacie*

si btf

At the -urn 01 tne isix sp.-ctacles.

On t*M north side of Market st.,

between Fourth and Fifth a'

ML B. SWAIN,
»«•»*••

NO. 450 JEFFERSON STREET,
(Opposite Owen's Hotel),

I LOrisVILLE, KV.
THK bv.-t r~,j-\rirri

oftineWatches.Jew.S^/^ ^23^
elry. Silverware, and Fancy 0->ods
is at the store of FLETCHER &

BENNETT. 4'S1 Main street, where strangers and citizen*
are invited to call and examine our assortment of fine
Gold and Silver Lever Watches, fine Jewelry, silver
Spoons. Forks. Tea Sets, Cups, Goblet', &c, of the most
fashionable style and at the lowest prices.

FLETCHER <k BENNETT,
aug:U j&hd&w 4*i Ms in st.

1VEW JEWELRY—A splendi-1 niilllw—l of the naw-
11 est and most tashionable styles of Jewelry just re-
ceived and for sale by

FLETCHER A BENNETT,
aiiL-r.l

; &r,i!AL-w jg 4*1 Mam -t.^

NEW AND VERY ATTRACTIVE ST0#
OF FINE

Fancy *V Staple Dry GooOs y

Including all grades in the finer order of

CARPETING,
V «» «» *- Oll.eiotlmii,

Of aU widths,

CURTAIN MATERIAL, Ac, &c,

JU3t received bv C. DUVALL & CO.,

537 Main street.

WE take pleasure in calling the attention of stranger*
and citizens to our larga and varied stock in the above

goods, confident it will be found eijual in extent and vari-
ety to any in the country. East or West. Conducting our
business under the one price system, secures to purchasers
a full equivalent. C. DUVALL Jfe CO., Main St.,

a::i j£b opposit.- Bank of h>iitiu-ky.

OUT. FALL STYLES of Soft Hats, tor men and boy,
are the most becoming and comfortable that we have

ever had—the quality the very best.

a2!> % \) HAYES, CRAIG. & CO.

SOFT HATS FOB GENTS. wMUm extra tin , M
received at the fashionable hat essablishmcn' of

RATHER, SMITH. & CO..
a29 ;&b 4 ,o Maiu ,-t.

» >YS' 84 IFT HATS AND CLOTH AND VEL-
fAVK'i CAPS, Fall styles, just received by

PRATHER, SMITH, & CO.,
a-:r> j&b 4.->j Main strwst.

WATCHES BY EXPRESS.
My stock of Gold and SilverWatch-

es is now very complete, an additional
supply having ju-t been received by
express. I think an examination of

them will prove more satisfactory than to see a description
in print. Call at
aug 2l'd.XbJU-i WM. KF.XDRICK'S. 71 Thil

SILVER WARE at WM. KENDRL
71 THIRD STREET, LoCISVILLE.

XMr stock of Silver Ware is now unusually full,

having just made large additions, most of which are
made to order, and all warranted good as to varie-

ty, style, and workmanship. Call and examine
for yourself.
Old Silver taken in Exchange. a.i; 2.' dj&b&wj

Fine Watches.
RICH AND BEAUTIFUL JEW
ELRY—NEW ST\ LES—SILVER
AND PLATED WARE—Our stock
of the above goods is very complete.

We Tiave lately received a large lot of Watches, also many
new and beautiful styles of Jewelry, Silver and Plated
Ware, of every description, and the best iiuaUty. We
would invite st>eclal attention to our stock.

JA3. L LEMON & CO..
au29 i&b Main St., bet'n Second and Thir^.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will rind in our ware-
rooms a lar^-- aud complete assortment of Hats.

«j3| Caps, and Furs, for the Fall trade. Call and axam-
ine. PRATHEK. SMITH, A CO.,

a2t> j&b 455 Main street.

.w TO-DAY' the elegant Fall Style of Dress Hats
iV will be introduced by the manufacturers. Hayes.
«a Craig, & Co., who have taken the premium at the~ World's Fair. They have no superiors, md bu'

few equals, as Hatters. *2!» j«h

THE LADIES wiU find the handsomest stock of BM&ug
Hats ever seen now at HAYES, CRAIG, * t;«)-'».

whose taste is unrivaled in that line of goods. a2t» ;&b

PRATHER, SMITH, 4 CO.. 455 Main street.

T£l introduce their FaU style Dress Hats this day. ST
«fj& a£t jib '*

COUNTRY MERCHANTS will please bear to 1

that evervthine new and at all desirable in the

and Cap
»" *ood

that everything new and at all desirable in the Hat
Cap line can 5 had of HAYES, CRAIG, A CO- on

as in any Eastern City. a29 J&b

by:
iphy and Criticism, by Peter Bayne.

Scriuous on Special Occasions, by Rev. John Harris, D.

D
Th*

1

Church of Christ, by Edward Arthur Litton, M.

A

*
Leila Ada, the Jewish Conve t, an Authentic Memoir.

^Plantation Sermon., by Rev. A. F. Dickson, of Charles-

^Th^' ChrUthin Doctrine of Slavery, by Rev. Geo* ».

Armstrong, D. D. *i5c. A
The Social P-almodist. 40c. ^
Se IZX^tSSZ<£' *
For sale by A. DAVI D«ON,
aS jAb Third street, near Market

h


